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DIRECTORY.
TOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

;Stale's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Coart.-Adolphus Fearhake,
.Jr.

Orphan's Court.

.Jadges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of 1Vills.-James P. Perry.
(lowily Commissioners.-George W. Pad-

get, John AV. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

l'ilterit-George W. Grove.
Tax-CoUcetor.-D. Z. Padget.
Barreyor.-Jeremiah Fox_
School Commissiouers.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-

:as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don. •
Erantiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg Astrid.

Justices of the Peuce.-ilenrv Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

fRegistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John (i.

Hess.
:School Trustees.-.Toseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Barges.-John U. Hess.
Toren Commissioners.-D. Zeck, J. T.

Metter, F. IV. Lansinger, .Toseph

Snouffer, Cleo. IV. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Totem Constable and Collector.-William

A. Pennell.

CHF RC HES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

'every other Stinilav morning and

.evening at 9+ o'clin•k, a. in., and 7

,o'cloelc, p. iii., resi awl i vol v. Wei lnes-

•day evening lectures 7 i'.(!liwk, p. in

;Sunday Seli iou at Si o'clock, a. in., In-

tfants Sunday School p.

lt neck of the Inearnat ion, (Rif 'd.)

Pa "tor.   Services

every San lay morning at Ill o'clock,

and every Sunilay evening at 7:3e
WeiilleSi lay evening lecture

•att 7 o'cli wk. Sunday School, Stnelav

morning at 9+ o'clock.

Pre.vhit terian Chard .

Pastor.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

(every other Sunday morning at le

(o'cloek, a. in., and every other Sunday

.evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day

.

 evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.

,Sunday School at I+ o'clock, p.

iPrayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Rwnan (1atholic.)

IPastor.-Uev. II. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. ill., SAWODII ,

a. m. ; Vespers :1 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

• .day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

_Methodist Episcopal Church.

rastor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every ether

:Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. 'Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 7+

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

an. Class meeting every other Sunday

At .2 o'closek, p. in.
- - 

MAILS.

Arrive.

From Blaltimeme, Fast, 7:10 a. in. ; From
Baltimore through, 7:20 p. in. ; Erma

'Hagerstown and West, 4:50 p. in.;

From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 p. in. ; From

Metiers, 11:20 a. m. ; From Gettys-

burg 4:30 p. in.; Front Frederick,

1.1:20 a. 3111., and 7:20 p. at.

Depart.

Baltimore, closed, 515 a. m. ; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown,

(over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 5:20

a. in. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. in.;

For Baltimore, Way, 3:15 p. in. • Fred-

swick 3:15 p. tn. ; For Mutter's, 3:15 p.

; For (4ettvsburg, 8:30 a. In.
Office hours from 0 o'clock, a: m., tI

,8:30, p.

SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satin-

:day evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.

'T. Cielwicks, Sach. ; (ieo. G. Byers, Sen.

S. ; I. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,

.K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet.

snd Representative.

Emerald Beneficial ASsomation.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-

iberger, Vice President. ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,everv Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. I). Grand Architect,

.Jo. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. (4.

„Byers 
' 
• Junior 1aster, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jill). F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Cen-

timeter, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.
Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

/each month at Lincoln Hall. President,

1K. II. Rowe : Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael 
('apt.,

;

,2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.

R. Ovelman ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'v. and

Treasurer ; Directors, George P. ileum,

,Tes. Snouffer, .T. A. Rowe, D. Lawrem•e,

N. Baker, .John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President., .T. Taylor Metter ; Vice

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,

E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, henry Stokes ; Direc-

-tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G.1Iess,
Jos. S. Waddle.

Em»zitsbarg Wider Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Oyelinan,E. R. Zimmer-
,tantu, E. L, Rowe, L S, Aring.4,

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ONgearntdr:ifntse 
on 
r Sunday,tit,,:trfzirtlatsfito,lipoawssse.n-

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.
- - - - -

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp.

A. M.
Mien station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 27
Mt. Hope  8 30
Pikesvffle  $ 36'
()wines' Mills  8 47
Glyndon  8 59,
Hanover ar. 10 40
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster  9 40
New Windsor 1002
Linwood  1008
Union Bridge 10 15
Frederick Junction 1025
Frederick  ar. 11 15
Double Pipe Creek  . 10 30
Rock Ridge 10:18
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 1042
Graceham 1040
Mechaniestown 10 54
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 27
Blue Mountain  11 29
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro'. Pa ..........ar 12 00
Chamberslairg ar. 12 40
slappensburz ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54
Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport ar. 12 30

P.M.
4 00
4 os
4 10
4 12
4 23
4 2(1
4 32
4 45
4 59
6 32
720
5 45
02

605
0 15
6 27
7 15
6 31
038
7 10
0 41
6 45
6 52
7 11
7 20
7 27
7 30
7 40
800
8 40
9 10
7 46
7 54
8 10
830

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily exempt suadays.

STATIONS. Exp.: Mall.

A. M.1 1
Williamsport   - 3S
Hagerstown   7 5h
Chewsville  8 09
Smithsburit   ti 17
Shippensburg. l'a.  6 -17 1 2:'
Cliambersburg,"   7 90 2 00
Vl'ayneshoro', "   8 0(0 2 36
Edgemont '  8 ')I 3 00
Blue Mountain   8 31 3 07
('en-Mar  S 33 3 10
Blue Ridge Summit  8 39 3 16
Sabillasville  8 46 3 24
Mechaniestown  9 0! 3 41
( Maceham   9 OS 3 .110
Loys   9 12 3 5:,

81 45 3 2.-:.
lioeky Ridge  9 16 3 57
Double Pipe ( reek   9 23 4 0:
Frederick ........ .... . ..... ,  8 .1.-.)
Frederick .1inietion  9 30 -1 10
i'aion Bridge  9 39 4 23
Linwood   9 44 4 28
New Windsor  9 50 .1 35
Westminster  10 08 .1 56
iiettysburg  8 00
Hanover  8 46
t:Iyildon  10-48
I/wings' Mills.  10 MI
eilicsville  11 09
Mt. Hope  _11 14
Arlin:J(1h  11 18 (1 22
1.'tilt,ai Station, Baltimore  II 24 11 33
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 30 0 as
1 nion Station. "  I I 35 6 .8()
llillen Station, " - 11 401 6 4::

inmitsburg

lest M

A. M.
4 40
4 45
4 50
4 52

5 20

550
6 02

6 10
6 IS
7 30

627
6 57

6 37

7 03

7 12
7 17
7 45:
50

9 50

7.45

Daly

FrdM

P. M.

12 50

122

1 29

1 Is

'2 17
2,
2 -11

TOO LATE.

What silences we keep year after year,

With thoSe who are most near to us and

dear ;
We live beside each other day by day,

And speak of myriad things, but seldom

say
The full, sweet word that lies just in our

reach,
Beneath the commonplace of common

speech.

Their out of sight and out of reach they

go-
These close familiar friends, who loved

us SO ;
And, sitting in the shadow they have

left,
Alone, with loneliness, and sore bereft,

We think with vain regret of some fond

word
That once we might have said and they

have heard.

For weak and poor the love we express-

ed
Now seons beside the vast, sweet unex-

pressed ;

And slight the deeds we did; to those

undone,
And small the service spent, to treasure

won,
And undeserved the praise, for Word

and deed
That should have overflowed the sim-.

plc need.

This is the cruel cross of life, to be

Full visioned only when'the ministry

Of death has been fulfilled, and in the

place
Of some dear presence is but empty

space.
What recollected services can then .

(live consolation for the might. have

been ?
-Ibtrlford

10 2:1 HOME LIFE-PAST AND10 3s

3 11

3 48
LCI

3 55
300

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
1147 a. in. and 1.25 and 3.25 p. m., Chambersl•urg
7.201a. m. and 2.110 and 4.30 ). m., Waynesboro
8 90 a. In. HMI 2.36 and 5. Its p. m., arriving
E•igemont 14.20 a. in. and 2.55 and 6.20 p. m.
Trains lea% e West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
inotit 7.17 and 11.411 RJR. and 7.40 p.m., Wayne,-
lair° 8.00 a. m. and 12110 and 8.00 p. Tn,,
bershum 9.05 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. in,, ar-
riving Shippensburg13.50 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.10
10. m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 6.30 and 10.30
a m. anti 0.27 p. in. grains fin. Taneytown,
Litt lestown and York lea% e Junction at 9.20 a.
in and 6.27 p. m.
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

except Sunday, at 4.00 p. In. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.20 a. m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. & (4. It. It leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.50 a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at M.50 a. m.
orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street,
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

11„ H. Griswold, Lien I cassenger Agent.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY

, .
2 05
2 25
2 41
2 50

5 13
5 5$
MP

6 17
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DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

I laying located in Elton tsburg offers h is
pndessional services to the publIc.-
Cliarges moderate. Satisfact km guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Honneo-
patine Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidem•e of the community. Office
West Main St., South sick, opposite P.
Iloke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT .LAW,

FREDERB'K, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-Iv.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-1,A W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposie
Court I I o use. (he( 9-If.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

• EMMITSBE , MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. a p 29

Or. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main ever a few days when the practice
requires it. ang 16-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
(i. T. EYSTER.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies,

PRESENT.

It is a dark day for any secial or-

ganism when its members from gen-

eration to generation find that they

are deriving less and less pleasure

from existence. Yet this is the

position taken by those people who

make a Quixotic Arcadia of the

past, sec only the sorrowful side of

the present and take a gloomily

view of the future. This indul-

gence of pessimism has no warrant

as applied to the principal civilized

societies of the world, the people of

the United States and England in

particular, for all of them are mak-

ing substantial progress in happier

living, though none of them so

much as the people of our own

country. There are ninny ills that

we suffer, it is true, all resulting

from want of adaptation to environ-

ment, an adaptation that is con-

stantly shifting in an evolving so-

ciety like ours and One demanding

requirements. of ever increasing de-

licacy in proportion as the change

is toward higher and more complex

forms. These ills are conspicuous

Lo the pessimist, who shuts his ols-

servation to the many achievements

that promote happiness ; and hence

his conclusion that we are drifting

from bad to worse, from a few mis-

fortunes to many. •

The ills consequent upon the de-

mands of an adaptation to our

evolving. environment are none of

them serious. Nervous disorders

are more prevalent now than they

used to be, all incident to a higher

plane of living ; this weeds out. the

weak few who indulge in mental

labor, while the strong many find

that their lives are lengthened and

made immensely more pleasurable

by vigorous nervous exercise. The

ratio of divorces to marriages,

which is ext,eedingly high in some

states, indicates that instances of

unhappy married life are more com-

mon than they used to be, but not,

as some people will have it, that

married life is becoming less happy

for all. The tendency of the last

half century has been strongly to-

ward the removal of customary re-

straints and the promotion of a

freer conduct, all of which, under

good morals, is conducive to hap-

piness. The change ha-s - been too

rapid, probably, but it will in time

be balanced by the better morals

and rational foresight that will be

created by the entailed suffering,

and the deplorable present will give

way to a welcome future. The de-

lights of home life nowadays far

exceed those. of the olden time'.

Crimes and immoralities may or

may not be snore prevalent than
they weie in the last century or in

the earty part of this one ; yet the

fact remains that people are more

keenly sensitive to the effects of

crime ; the crimes and immoralities

of the nation are now known where

only the local crime was once beard

of ; the newspapers, which make a

sensation out of every crime, are si-

lent as to nearly all the acts of vir-

tue ; temptations leave multiplied

a thousand fold ; and it is believed

that there would have been more

criminals, proportionately, among

our forefathers than there are now,

if they had lived under present

conditions. The most preposterous

of all the declarations that the pes-

simists make is that home life was

once more enjoyable than it now is:

this is most thoroughly false, and

has so little offered to prove its

truth that hardly one believes it ex-

cept misanthropes and those old

people who live only in the scenes

of their childhood.

A true picture of the past causes

us to rejoice that we are of the pre-

sent generation. Our forefathers

suffered more than we do, under

diseases and uncontrollable epidem-

ics. They wore no undergarments

in the winter and their clothing

was scant and displeasing. Their

food was only salt, pickled pork,

rye bread. beans, corn and potatoes

all unpalitably cooked. Their

houses were poorly built and heat-

ed, and they suffered under the ri-

gors of winter. Their austere re-

lion subjected them to pain and

made them unfriendly to pleasure.

Cold selfishness had the place of

sympathy ; children were beaten

into obedience, and stunted in in-

tellectual and emotional growth ;

rank superstition and ignorance op-

pressed flue mind and made a beau-

tiful world sad, gloomily, a habita-

tion filled with dread and fear, a

dungeon of torture, the error and

failure of Omnipotence. It was a

day of sectarian hate, when one

churchman loathed another of dif-

ferent belief and would neither har-

bor him nor associate with him.

Political animosity was furious be-

yond anything that is conjected at

the present time ; it is in the memory

of an old gentleman now living

that, in the early part of the cen-

tury, Ire saw a "Pathmaster" sep-

pirate a squad of men working ou

the highway into two parties ac-

cording to their political affiliations,

because they did no work, so oppro-

brious were their epithets, so fierce

their demeanor, so deep their hat-

red toward those of opposite belief.

Intellectual pleasures were unheard

of among the news of the people,

and the delights of the emotions

were scant as the vegetation of the

desert and as dwarfed as the trees

of the high mountain top. The

happiness of the time, measured by

present enjoyments, was simple,

and of unrefined texture, and was a

degree • down toward that of the

lower races, whom people of super-

ior races erroneously regard as hav-

ing a high quality of happiness be-

cause they are not so keenly sensi-

tive as the advanced people regard-

ing tlite discomforts and pains of

life.

In place of the dismal, repulsive

picture of the social past, we now

have one of immeasurably greater

happiness. In the last fifty years

the working and most pleasurable

time of life has increased about

three years. Children have a more

promising future than ever yet

spread out before them. Party and

sectarian strife and animosity have

greatly decreased. An age of Sci-

ence, of philosophy, of kinder relig-

ion, of healthy and happy thought

and-emotion, of aspiration, of work

and well-earned leisure, of world-

wide sympathy, has grown out of

the social darkness of the past. An

industrial and commercial has taken

the place of an agricultural period ;

and the returns to labor have in-

creased ninny per cent. The wo-

man who had to work a whole week

in a paper mill to pay for her board

and buy six pounds of sugar, or

two yards of gingham or calico,

could now work in the same kind of

a mill for tile same time and out of

her wages pay for much better board

and buy 72 pounds of sugar, or 45

yards of gingham, or 75 yards of

calico. The new home is a para-

dise, compared with the old one.

The house is built with a view to

comfort ; distant regions furnish

superior light And fuel ; the whole

earth is made to contribute food

and luxuries in great variety ; cloth-

ing is more warm in winter ; the

Lbrary possesses many works of mat-

ter minds ; the environment has

extended from a neighborhood to

the wide world itself, bringing thou-

sands of gratifications unheard of

before. Time and space are los-

ing their barriers, distant friends

commune and associate, the con-

cerns of the world are our concerns,.

so that we draw upon the uttermost

regions of the earth for pleasures

that shall become our own. Surely

all this is; not a world which we

would want to exchange for the past,

with all its faults and repulsiveness.

Rather, let us rejoice that tile pres-

ent has the place of the past, and

that for the coming generations a

still greater evolution and progress

are in store, of which they shall

constitute a part and to which

they shall owe acknowledgments

that far surpass ours.-Good House-

keeping. ••  
An Enterprising Lady.

During a trip through a portion

of California this summer, we stop-

ped at a neat farm house, where

there was every comfort and luxury

of a home. Among the members

of the family was a daughter eigh-

teen or nineteen years .old. In the

morning we were invited to see the

work in which the young hely was

engaged. We found a complete

and successful fowl raising estab-

lishment. A number of small in-

closures, with a capacity of forty

fowls each, had been made. There

was a little house in the center of

each inclosure. The 'whole of time

inclosures and houses could not

have been more than *200. With

this investment she was raising

1,000 chickens, and a perfect swarm

of ducks and turkeys, all in perfect

health.

A breeder of fancy fowls had

sent out 200 of Is choice chicks to

to be reared, for which this y-oung

lady is to receive *1.50 apiece, or

*300. Without any unforseen ac-

cident this little establishment will

net its brave owner from *750 to

*1,000 this season. This is better

than competing with a Chinaman

in a hot kitchen over burning bacon

and cabbage. It is better than to

struggle with the needle for a fash-

ionable living in a field already

over-full, and it is a thousand times

better than idleness in shabby gen-

flinty. What this energetic young

lady is doing, thousands of others

C811 do. A beginning can be made

in a small way, and additions can

be made to the buildings and in-

closures as the profits will say for

them. here is a pleasant and pro-

fitable business for hundreds of

idel people who are wishing for

something to do. A little energy,

enterprise, and courage is the prin-

cipal capital required for a start.

With industry, success will result.

-Mr/J./psi/le ((Jal.) Appeal.
 -.• 
Care of the Feet.

The feet should be thoroughly

bathed every night, and it would be

well to repeat the bath in the morn-

ing. The water used for bathing

may be cold or tepid, though for

most persons in ordinary health the

cold bath is preferable, because its

use will be followed by prompt re-

action, which is very agreeable and

helps to fortify the system against

taking cold. The severest cold

ma' often be promptly cured by

this measure alone. Even where

warm water with soitep is used for

cleaning the feet, it is well to fol-

low it by a dash of cold water and

then by brisk friction with a crash

or coarse towel. Salt and water

may often be used with much ad-

vantage, especially after long walk-

ing. Persons subject to fetid per-

spiration from the feet will derive

great relief from the use of a mod-

erately strong solution of common

soda as a bath frequently. Where

a genial glow of warmth does not

promptly follow the bath and fric-

tion in any case a little bay rum,

whiskey, or cologne water should be

applied and the friction continued

until the effect is produced.

A LITTLE saltpetre DT carbonate

of soda mixed with Use water in

which flowers are placed will keep

them fresh for many daps

BE A WOMAN.

Oft rye heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,

Pleading with a son on duty,
Urging him to be s assat.

But unto her blue-eyed dartgitter,

Thought with love words quite as

ready,
Points she out the other duty :
"Strive, may dear, to be a lady."

What's a lady ? Is it something
Made of hoops and silks and airs,

Used to decorate the parlor:
Like the fancy rings and chairs'?

Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is human ?

If 'tis this to be a
'Tis not this to be a W0111I111.

3fother, then, unto you): daughter

Speak of something, higher far
Than to be mere Fashion's lady-
"Woman is the brightest star."

If yen in your strong affecthin
Erg,e your son to be a true man,

Urge your daughter no less strongly
Ti) arise and be a woman.

Yes, a woman ! Brightest model

Of that high and perfect beauty,

Where the mind and soul and body

Blend to work out life's great duty

Be a woman, naught is higher

On the gilded crest of time ;
On the catalogue of virtue

There's no brighter, holier name.

PYGMIES, REAL AND FICTITIOUS.

In almost every country of the

world, pygmies figure either in his-

tory or tradition ; but tradition al-

ways has some foundation, man

only weaves fiction from facts. and

the best novelists are close olsser-

' vers of human nature. how many

things long regarded as fables have

been proved true ? Herodotus, the

father of history, who lived B. C.

484 years, was once called tile father

of lies; but wa now know that he

told only tyuth. Marco Polo, who

in 1274 went with his father to

Tartary. China, different parts of

India, Persia, and Asia Minor,

though an illustrious traveler and

writer, was considered very untruth-

Ifni, nevertheless the more we learn

iof those countries, the more truth-

ful his accounts appear.

The stories of "little people,"

fairies, sprites, and elves, must

' have originated from the existence

of an extremely diminutive race, a

vague recollection of which has pass-

ed from generation to generation.

Fables make the pygmies two feet

high : the Greeks, having known of

giants, as if to make a contrast pic-

tured to themselves these pygmies,

getting the idea from a certain peo-

ple of Ethiopia, called Pechiniest

who were very small. Swift made

his Gulliver find men six inches

high in the Isle of Lilliput ; but

Cyrano de Bergerac, in his imagin-

ary- voyage to the sun, found peo-

ple not bigger than his thumb.

Among the many ludicrous stor-

ies told of pygmies, it is said that a

certain King of Bavaria, at his wed-

ding feast, was served with a pie

from which a tiny dwarf, armed

with lace and sword, jumped out on

to the table, to the great astonish-

ment of all the guests.

But apart from such extravagant

tales, there are some proofs that

very dwarfish people have lived in

different places. Some years ago,

on the banks of the river Merrimac,

twenty miles from the Isle of St.

Louis, a number of stone tombs

were found arranged in symmetri-

cal order ; none of them were more

than four feet long, and the human

skeletons found in tlwm only meas-

ured three fret, though the teeth

showed that they were adults ; the

skulls were out of proportion with

the rest of the body.

Aristotle, who Wan a great natur-

alist, said that trustworthy witness-

es tertified to the existence of min-

ute men, and that they lived in

caves washed by the waters of the

Nile. Pliny even gives various de-

tails regarding their habits, and tile

geographical position of the places

where they dwelt. On the banks

of the upper N ile, where the Greeks

placed the pygmies, modern trswel-

ers have found whole tribes ofIlsyarf-

isli men,

In Russia and Turkey, until late-

ly, great sympathy was felt for

dwarfs, they being generally consid-

ered keen witty() and often talent-

ed. In llerma.ny, in the eighteenth

century, a dwarf was considered a

necessary appendage to efery noble

family. In this present century

there have been isolated cases of

extremely small people, -as.. for 'in-

stance, Rieliebourg, -who died

Paris in 1858 at the age of ninety.

He was twenty-three ;smiles

and during the revolutionstryperi:sl

lie is said to have passed in sena ow

of Paris, as an infant in the isrmist

of a • nurse, Wit II disinttOvoli Nyer•

dangerous to carry wrapptd in fsi's

baby clothes. In Mexico, especis‘-

ly in the State of Yucatan, and ad-

jacent islands, there are Dittily

ies current about dwarfs ; and

the natives are questioned concern-

ing the builders of the old mine I

edifices found ill those parts, flu

invariably say, "The Puessis 4,.,„r,-

inies) built them." In the islan;-...m

of Cozumel and Mugeres there is

firmly rooted belief that "lift...

psople" wander around at night :

many solemnly- protest that sings

see them, and accuse them of dis-

turbing their slumbers by hammer -

ing ses benches ,and sinshisig their

hammocks.

On the east coast of Yucatan

there -are various places, such 43

Nisuete and Meco, that any travel-

er may visit, though he sassist g

armed, and keep a sharp loolkotss

for Indians, who may fall upon him

at any minute. There can be seen

vestiges of small cities, all the

houses made of stone, but not largo

enough for people more than two or

I love and a half feet high to occupy
with any comfort.

In Cozumel Island we saw well

,s,nstructed triumphal arches lett

nine feet high, and in the slows

lie there are sanctuaries, temples

of worship, built of carefully hewa

stones ; the doorway of the largest

was three feet high, one foot six

inches wide, the entire building

measuring, outside, but nine fect,

in height, fourteen in length, and

twelve in depth ; we have in our

possession plans of these building's.

The Indian who accompanied us to

them affirmed that he always saw

the "little people" at night, but

they never spoke to him. He said::

"They are very small, and wear big

hats. Once, at the entrance of a

cave in the forest, I found a clay

figure, which was an enchanted

dwarf, and it was reading a book ;

I picked it up to carry it home, but

then 1 felt afraid and put it down

again. Next day I returned to

look for it, -because I wanted to

have the par (dwarf), but, I could

not find the place.

ALicE D. LE PLONG EON.
• 411.-

Hobbies of the Hygienists.

There were several dozesi of time

hygienists in councils each with his

individual hobby. Each thought

all the others were wrong. Each

was sure that his own hobby was

the only correct one. A gentleman

present said he had taken Brown',4

Iron Bitters for debility and dys-

pepsia, and, though he didn't waist,

to make a fuss about 'it, "heisisers

the use of this great tonic to be

better than all the notions be bad

heard advanced ik the council.

One practical cure is worth thous-

ands of guesses and notions. Thou-

sands 4f happy ,c,onvaleseents speak

gratefully of Brown's lent .Bitters.
• I

To keep flies from the stables.sn•

spend cotton waste, pieces of tow. a

sponge, or any other absorbent ma-

terial, and keep it moist with com-

mon carboki.c sseitl, which is VITy

cheap by the gallon, an the odor

of which is wholesome..

'`Wit AT are the last teeth that

come ?" asked a Lynn teacher ssf

her class in Physiology.. "Fads ,

teeth, mum," replied a boy who lent

just waked up on the back .seat.-

Phila. Herald.

TEACHER "Whitt is ail kligi -

neer ?" Boyo, I : "A man who

works an engine." Tssselier

"What is a pioneer ?" Roy

: "That man that works the pi-

ano."
• 1

WHEN you See 3 malt -Wise iftniis

hat it is a sign that he respect

you. But when he is seen divest-

ing himself of his coat, it is a sig,i

that he intends to make yiss.srespeet

NEVER Slill feather 10.011S. A it.

them therenglily on a as ile4s'

in a cool place. The sun draws i

oil and gives the featimsrs a rsst
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THE CONFLICT AT HAND.

The two great opposing political
parties will soon have completed
their lists of candidates, to be voted
for at the coining election, and then
the contest will be commenced, with
all the energy, that the hopes of

. serving the County, for a valuable
consideration, can elicit.

•
Though it is not very cearly evi-

dent on what points of principle the
contestants diverge, the dear people
are continually reminded that
changes. are indispensable to effici-
ency of service, and a lessening of
taxation .; but when the atmosphere
is cleared of its disturbing elements,
it appears pretty evident that in re-
ality, the particular candidates, and
their supporting friends, are mak-
ing the most ado, for their own
personal advantage.

Party ties have weakened and
there is a growing disposition among
the people to ignore mere party is-
sues, and to select what they deem
the best men for the local affairs,
on the basis of their individual mer-
its. In some quarters the impres-
sion is conveyed of a desire for po-
litical action without partisanism,
as if there could be organization
without the connecting links to
hold the body together, or as if or-
der could proceed from divergent
elements. It may be regarded a
fixed fact, that when men are once
sworn to perform official duties, the
order of affairs will proceed under
the laws, without regard to the
nominal cozplexion of the parties
in power; but there ever have been,
and ever must be some leading ideas
of policy, that mark the different
aims of parties, and these entering
into the conceptions of their exist-
ence, must mark the points of op-
position. There must be parties,
without them popular governments
are impossible. No one can doubt

THE NEWS AND THE EPIDEMIC AGAIN

The esteemed Frederick .il-ews of
Monday last takes exception to our
remarks in our last issue regarding

its article on the Dysentery epidem-

ic. It is due to that lively sheet to

say, that our exceptions were direct-

ed simply to the prominence long

drawn out, given in the article to

the success of a, physician in treat-

ing the disease, which it seemed to

us was uncalled. The article called

forth a synopsis, of its salient points,

in the Baltimore San, wherein that

journal simply used such points as

suited its aims, to direct attention

to pertain facts involved, and subse-

quently Dr. MeShery of Baltimore,

also called attention to the article

as setting forth facts important to

be considered, in a letter addressed

to the News in his always lucid
style. The fact is we have been
greatly interested in the News, as
presenting to oui. county a new de-
parture in journalism altogether
apart from the stereotyped order to
which it has long been bound hand
and foot ; an era in which origi-
nal deliverances in scholarly forms,
were to supersede rehashes of the
leading journals of the day, and
special efforts were to be made to
give practical form to local affairs
with a view to their reaction for lo-
cal advancement. We confess with
regret that our good wishes have
not been realized, but rather the
course of the journal instead of ful-
filling its initiatory promises has
been gradually deteriorating until
it has become a sort of oninium
gathervin of the twaddle and gossip
of the county, regardless of general

! interest, and often undignified in
its• forms and bearings. These are

matters within the control of the

establishment, and we give expres-

sion to our views in an unimpas-

sioned form, because our interest

and our hopes are in sympathy

with the early promises of the jour-

nal.

THE Santos case which has at-
that the old Democratic party owed tracted 80 much attention of late,
much to the opposition which arose through the efforts of Congressman
from its great antagonist, the old McComas to secure the prisoner's
Whig Party, and it is equally cer-

tain that the Republican party was

benefited by the watchful attention,
and restraining influence of the ment. But Mr. Santos, having suf-
Democratic party, when the former foxed in health and pocket, is by no

• pursued its lines of policy during means content with his mere release
its long continued sway. Whilst and now seeks damages from Ecua-
the existence and position of the dor, Mr. Santos says : "On the
Democratic party at this time, give , 11th of Julii was snrprised by an
iindoubted evidence of its being I order from Quito for my liberation,
grounded!  in the necessity of things, after having remained more than
as well as proves that the demand I, seven months in durance. Immed-
for its future work still exists in re- iately upon my release I went to
;towed forms. Bahia. I found that my house had
As men make the parties, the been entered and striped of all mov-

preference for men here and there able property. My bodegas were
will change the party phases, and nearly empty, and my business was,
the uncertainties of. majorities will of course, in a state of ruin. Alto-
appear more and more, as the P0P- gether, I estimated the damage I
ular predilections tend this or that have suffered at $100,000. I have
way. begun to take affidavits and decla-
From the smallest district con- rations, and shall have no difficulty

tests to the more momentous spheres

.of the State and the General Gov-

ernment affairs, every conflict has

reference to the supreme governing

idea, And hence the parties remain.
'The plans may change, but the

• ideas continue to assert their force ;
The controversies will proceed, and
iyhat is most desired is that they do
SO in the spirit of men honourably and "Generals" of the -United

States by European writers whocontending, for honourable issues, have visited our shores, but theanti not with personal defamation, peaceful civilians who have been
and ignoble methods. To enter
upon a campaign for office, implies
A willingness to submit to its issues,
that is gracefully to yield to the
popular verdict.
When men meet at the polls, and

east their votes in good humoured
opposition; they exercise the high-

est right of citizenship, and the

same spirit should characterize the

entire canvas to its close.

-- • .11.11.

• NOMINATIONS,

The Democratic State Conven-

tion which tiliet in 831111110EIC 011
Wednesday, renominated Mr, J
Frank Turner of Talbot ,eountar, as
the party's candidate for Comptrol-
ler, And Mr. Spencer C, Jones of
Montgomery county, as candidate
for clerk of the court of appeals.
The members of the Central Com-
mittee for Frederick county are, L.
Victor Baughman, (I co. W. Smith

,and 0, C. Wareheim.

A TERRIBLE WIND STORK •

Washington Court Howse, eity

,a about 5000 inhabitants, twesity-
-five miles east of Clavland, Ohio,
-was visited by a terific wind storm,
about 8 o'clock on Tuesday even-

ing of last week which entirely tde-
molished almost the entire Ogee,
Churches, stores, public buildings

and private houses, being toppled

pver, or completely carried away,

whilst Iess of life was appalling.

trial and release has terminated as

everyone knows in a backdown on

the part of the Ecuadorian govern-

in proving the justice to my claims.

There will probably be some sharp

letters between Mr. Bayard and the

Ecuadorian secretary before the

matter is further disposed of.-

The News.

A GOOD deal of fun has been pok-
ed at the expense of the "Colonels"

accorded the title by virtue of ap-
pointments on a gubernatorial staff
or elections to high office in -the G.
A. 11. do not Mind the fun so long
as they can secure the title, 'The
Reading Times, however, caps the
climax when it proceeds to define
what a "Colonel" is, in the follow-
ing terms ;-----"In answer to a cor-
respondent we reply that the title
of "Colonel," is, a name given for
different virtues in different locali-
ties, In Texas a man who shoots
another is entitled to the rank. In
Mississippi he has to kill a nigger.
In Kentucky the man whb can
drink the most whisky and keep his
feet receives the appellation. In
New York it belongs to the presi-
dent of a coaching club. In Boston
It is only given to people who have
swallowed a Webster's Unabridged.
In Reading every man is a "Colon-
el" vska keeps his boots blacked."
-Frederird; "Veit's.

It might have been added that in

Southern Pennsylvirnia the owners

of "service" horses ore-all colonels.

----En.

ST. THOMAS', tOnt., Sept. 16.-
J limbo, the *300.000 elephant. was
killed on the Grand Trunk Air Line

track half a, mile east of here last

night. His keeper was leading him

along the track, whehi a freight

train came up behind unnoticed

and ran him down. blic was injur-

ed so badly that he -died in thirty
minutes. The trick elephant Tom
Thumb was injured, his leg being
broken.- Bidtimare

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Entinih4bury Chronicle. •

LOUISVILLE, KY., Sept. 14, 1885.
The fine, Mild weather to be ex-

perienced from now till the close of
the Southern Exposition in October,

will tend to attract many visitors
'here. There is a daily increase of
attendance.

Kentucky's -exhibit of fruits last

week was excellent, both in quality

and quantity, owing especially to

the liberal premiums offered. It

included apples, peaches, pears,
apricots, quinces and grapes of all
varities common to a semi-tropical
climate.
A prominent newspaper publisher

said to your correspondent the oth-
er day: "One can here find enough
to entertain and instruct for days,
which is time well expended." Ex-
hibits are well arranged and dis-
played.

Visitors are not annoyed by be-

ing dingdonged to desperation if

they chance to look into a show

case of curios, as is generally the
case at expositions. There are ma-

ny and sonic valuable specimens

given away of one thing and anoth-

er as a matter of advertising.

At a well-known spool cotton

concerns stand, a young bachelor

was idly admiring the deft manner

in which a bewitching young maid

was spooling specimens the other

evening, and as the cotton thread'

was being given away, he reached

for a spool and was informed 'they'

were only presented to ladies. Ilad

it been known he sewed .on his own

buttons, doubtless his req nest

would have been granted.

Those who have never seen silk

woven into ribbons, dress goods,

handkerchiefs, etc., can here wit-

ness the process. Two silk looms

are in operation all day and give a

practical illustration of this trade,

which lately is attracting the at-

tention of American manufacturers.

There is no doubt that, hereafter

the principal feature of all great

exhibitions will be collective exhi-

bits of the productions of the vari-

ous states and territories. People

are anxious to learn regarding the

resources of different parts of the

country.. This in some measure

accounts for the great interest that

is manifested in the Matchless dis-

play of the productions of Califor-

nia, occupying over fifteen thousand

feet of floor spSce, made by the

Southern Pacific Company. •

Among the most striking exhi-

bits, we see a section eighteen feet

THE GREAT YACHT RAGE.

Much space has, been. oecniiied

this week in the details of the great

race between the yachts, the Puri-

tan and the Genesta. The folloa-

ing from the New York 'en of
Tuesday gives the result in a few
words.
The Puritan beat the Genesta

yesterday by something more than
sixteen in in a race thirty-
eight miles long. In every point
where wind and tide Were equal the
Yankee sloop outsailed the British
cutter ; indeed, at times she acted
as though she wire trifling with the
cutter. It was a contest in a wind
that was brisk at one minute and
mild at another, and on a smooth
sea-conditions that are supposed to
favor the Puritan. It was a fair
race, honestly sailed by both skip-
pers, and won by the Puritan be-

cause of her superiority over the

Genesta.

The Yankee sloop had demon-
strated that she could outsail the

Genesta in light head winds and
smooth water. Yesterday she prov-
ed herself the better boat with wind
astern.

But there is to be another race.
•.• •

ANOTHE.3 YACHT RACE.

The race on AVednesday was

again won by the Ani:_risan

Yacht the Puritan, by a close run

of about one minute in its favoer.

Thus proving the skilful seaman-

ship cxiiibitid on lath sides. The

cup that was V,%111 i1mIt thirty

years ago by the yacht America

against the whole English flea will

thus remain on this side of the At-

lantic. The Puritan was built to

beat the Genesta, and she has done

-4 4-

THE Tonquin war cost in2.1,50(1,-
000.

MPS.. NEILIE GIANT SAITORIS

arrived on Thursday in England.

Mosvs A. lIoi'arxs, of

North Carolina, has been appoiat-

ed minister to 'Actin,. Ile was

born a slave.

EnirnitsblIrg c.; rain Markets.
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n44.1 Ltadt-l. home-in:1de •,vot k and
mending of all hinds, done with neat-
ness and di.mmich, hy Jas. A. Itowe.

yonr Vatches, C!eclis and Jew-
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in diameter, cut ninety-six feet band a ;aro, :took of Walel.s,i,
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tree of the Segnoia yiy«nler that New AdYertiements.was discovered. This is•the Mani 
TI 

- IT;11- 5 CO.moth tree of California and on ex-
amining this slice we form sonic --
idea of the size of these tree giants. 
This tree was felled in 1855 and all CREAM BALlyt-;;;; ,-,‘,7
the wood is perfectly sound, thus
showing how indestructible this
timber is.

Also among the timber exhibits
we see a magnificent polished red-
wood plank six feet three inches
wide, from the W. If. Perry Mill
and Lumber Co., of Los Angelos.
This plank is valued at one thous-
and dollars.

There is a large and interesting
exhibit of polished woods, among
which we see the redwood in an in-
flinty of variety of grain and color,
running through all shades, from
a delicate pink to a deep brown.
Besides the redwood, we sc-s speci-
mens of Mountain mahogany, man-
zanita and a large number of the
minor woods of California. The
uses to which these different woods
may be applied are illustrated by
numerous samples, showing their
adaptability to various industrial
purposes.

The mineral exhibit is typical in
naracter, and although not large
in comparison with other portions
of the display, all the principal
mineral resources of the state are
represented. -As a portion of this
part of the exhibit are two cubes,
representi ig respectively the bulk
of gold and silver that the mines of
California have yielded. The gold
cube is fourteen feet three inches
in height. while the silver one is
twelve feet three inches in altitude.
A large botanical collection from

the Pacific si is particularly in-
teresting. This is the property of
Prof. J. G. Lemmon and wife.
here we see 'Nautili] I ferns., a large

assortment of native grass, clovers

and other forage plants, also honey

producing plants, medicinal and in-

jurious plants, ornamental shrubs,

native potatoes from Arizona, and

a vast assortment of rare and new

plants.

Yours Respectfully,

W. D. B.
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MAY- FEN -CR
A partiele is applied into erwli nontri'. and -is

a2.4...es.b1C to use. Price 60 cents IT mail or at
Druggists. Send torch-eider ELY BItOTIIERS,
Dre•-.21 1:-,vept, N. Y.

Te 
.

insect Extermicator
and MOSOUITO BITE CURE.

We offer one thousand it, a•ts ter its
equal. Send for circular.

SALLADE & CO., 8 East 18th street, N. Y.

WOM/ Wanted Agents to sell our Americannn edition of the Revised Bib.. Photo-
graph Albums, Lif of Genet, Prof. 0 S. Fow-
ler's Great Work, etc. Send 60c. for Coil plots
outfit.: Permanent employment, paying $10 to
$:M week-y. Address Gimes 13IBLE Pt:BLUTH:CU
CO., 705 Chestnut St , Phila., Pa.

AATANTED-Agents in every section of the
VT country to sell liom. S. S. COX'S great book,

"Three Decades of Federal Legislath a,"
illustrated with Steel Plates. Out fits now rea7y.
Agents are making $10 to $110 a day. Write to
the publishers for terms J. M. STODDART &
CO., 5;3 15th St., Washington, D. C.

BIG OFFER ri,,,,(:llignit,,:e0(.1,,,,.:41114,3znz•ip-
operating Washing Machines. If you
want one send us your name, P. 0. and

express office at once.
THE NATIONAL CO., 21 Dcy St, N. Y._

NY Well Hated Business House
jI m 

city or country, with banking facilities,
who may be embarrassed or desirous of ob-
taining temporary accommodation on their

Parer, can secure sine by addt easing Absolutely
Confidential, Box 2517, New York.

•  
Established ')4 1806.

'ALLA ROOFING!
Resembles fine leather ; for ROOFS. ID:T-
SUI/11 WAS LS, and 1NsI1E in pluee of
Plaster. Very Arong and durable. CAR-
PETS and urns of same material. Cata-
logue with fu ll '((I ;Ind sample,
H. H. EAY & Cit.. Camden, N..1.

metionseemmismemiataimiiimei
GEN. U.S. GRANT'S PICTURES.
Do not read this notice, unless you care to read
proposition which, if yon accept, will cost you

something. I have an engraving made frisn all
oil painting by a celebrated artist of Gen. Grant,
for which he sat shortly after his trip around the
world. It is in the opinion of critics the best pic-
ture of the Dead De... in existence. The price of
I he engraving. 21x2.8 Inches. on very heavy steel
ono:tying board. is One, Dollar and Twenty-five
cents 41.'i1s, postage lurid by me. Sothoroughly
am I i.onvinced of the value of the eneraving as
work ot art. and :LS i at ion by the public,

that I will mail to imy whims:, in the U. S., f`,11
INsFEcTI,N, vopy. packed in a heavy paper
box, upon receipt ot 1.T. in stamps to pay pos-
tage and packing, upon the conddien that the
party receiving same send me oNg por.d.Au ($1.00)
neon receipt of engraving, if it is satisfactory, or
return the piet tire to me if it is not considered
_w.mth fully the N.M..- a dske. I have also a eery
-handsome Cabinet Photo of (Ion. Grant. hand fin-
ished, which I will mail on retry 01 •.!5(.. No
ellmin is complet one. 1.111Tal ;mance-
tunrt,-: will ls,•. made with agents. Write torture's

anAddifilrlf(;ses1.1VI.I.2.1 01 De asex. Publisher, Box a:33,
Chicago, fil.
esicsomingarisiemerormostossigneran
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Westknemn,
Impure Blood, Mallaria,Chille. and Fevers,
mid Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation-other Jam medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens tile muscles and nerves,
For intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
Jra- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed i cd lines on wrapper. Take no ether.
111.4. orly It- BROWN 4111t3IICA (114 BALTIMORE, ID.

WELCOME TO ALL!
----AT THE

ringt PTinil mink'
[1.1ULI 11 1 'jai Fir

Which will take place this year on

Oct. 13) 14, 15 & 16
TAE •TWENTY-FIFT!1 ANNUAL.

• P.HIETION

promises to be largely patronized by the
OWIleTS of the Finest "

& CATTLE

in the Coolitry.

AND PiZollF("I'S IN END-
LESS VA IZI ETY.

A i'OLY OF

Endlczs Variety of Unto:

, it.1!..CDS ri I E
i N tI

ple1 iii i<1

ty

the (-;rztn(.1.

NN UAL I'd 1 MON

The fine Trotters and Run-
ners from all Sections of
the United States.

will compete'
for the

LARGE PURSE.

Don't Fail to Rod.
0FFI('E

COUNTY (.' -):\IMIS:'-dONER'S, FRED-
ERICK COUNTY, m

The September session of the Board
will commence

On Monday, ,S'epteniber 21d, 1885,
in their office in the Court House, for
general business. By order,

11. F. STEINER,
ang. Clerk.'

New Barber Shop. .
The undersigned having opened a new

barber shop at thy Western Maryland
Hotel in this place is prepared to offer
the last accommodations to customers,
and respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage.

HOT & COLD BATHS IN CONNECTION
aug. 291f M. C. K. TA LEE LM.

itle;

FEMALE SEMINARY
RE-OPENS FOR BOARDERS AND

DAY PUPILS

September 10th, 1885.
COMPETENT INS'PRI7C.TORS

Have been engaged in the various departments
of learning. Thorough instrnetion will be given
in Latin, Greek, German, French, Music, and
special aft coil ion bestowed upon the various
English brattelies at study,
The location is healthful find in every way de-

sire ide, the expenses moderate and the 1 rineliml
has lett a suecessfel experience of twelve years (Opt ,11, 246._ jrz, s !in the alneation of yomer ladies. All ..f his as-

'.11.T. . 14 t
shrtants are eolleg 

NET IL D 
' AACC2411)

e graduates.

aug. 22-13m. President of the Faculty.
TTaving • opened a Cigar Factory in

Enimitslang, I lie undersigned calls the
nttention of the ',oldie to their stock ot

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-

and all 811.10118 COMPLAINTS are relived by taking 
and, 11101special brandli made to order,

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 
Give tbeni a call and try theii

4-4tIv Vezetable; No GriDins% Noe 25o. All zrzazuss. 
PurePerique ;.7-mcling Tobacco I • -1.M MI).

THIS PAPER 111.aunrefl  an rue ft urru
140(1

Advertisingiteri.all(108prtiee Sr. I. r-t nay; d'is;)i't
contracts may be made for It 1Z1 NI7 rank. ;

Engines! Threshers :
Agricultural Implements!

Buggies, Extention-tOp Can Jaggers,. Sze.,
c• INT . I1FSS, •

E'MMITS13URG, • -• - • MARYLANI

ol willpen the Spring Season with he

LARbEST STOCK
Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
-Jaggers & Pliwtons,

that has ever been in Emmitsburg. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consisting of
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BAND MADE HARNESS,

SADDLES,-
RIDING & DRIVING BRIDLIA

BLACK & FAIR LEATHER HALTERS,
WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,

MartingaleR, Saddle Blankets, and the
finest lot of Dtistersdhat has ever been in
Endoitsburg.
In the Agricultural Implement line I

name in part,

ENG.INES,
r;-• TIIIIESIIEIRS,-

McConnick Binders,

Reapers, Mowers,
Gorse Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills,

E. D. Clapp

4r)-.iori s
Plows,Ilarshare.Double and Sin-

gle Shovel Plows, Spriin.: Tooth Harrows,
Cutting Boxes, and Repairs of all kinds.

fa WALKER D!SSOLVED BO-1112 AD OTHER PHOSPHATES
in season. I will continue to build 1114-gi es, J1ug!4.ers, Jzc., to order, and will do
repairing df all kinds It short notice and low prices. I thank my friends and the
public. for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to me, and hope by strict
_Mention to business to meld a continuance of the same.

Yours Truly,
,TGIIN (1. HESS,mar 28-Cm

•

Manufacturers of the ORlCiPAL
g.:37-177;0
. 

VA1
Uwe! iSIGV2...7,11111.1

Est,' ixist•ri

30 reurs.

r ci a--a- ni, 1 F . „N ,sitz- -1, 14,_Ti c,•• ,,,, ,,...,
0 E \\'' in rEtuanrial EliS MOM.. JIC=4.41 . 1112•IMMIlt AtIONii.1

AND OTHER ALSO

STANDARD BONE MANURES, 1;10H GRADE CHEMICALS.WE 
"" sI'FICIALTY 

OF PURE Phiti -EONE MEALPBAUCli'S A.:rs7
PURE DISSOLVED RAW BOICE3

Buyers wIll be surprised to find how low they can buy WAANTED etas BONE from us.
/14-Write for BAUGH'S BAucH 86 erRr R PHILADELPHIA, PA.

't• BALTIMORE, MD.PHOSPHTEA GUIDE.
Addrcss !.,A3 or NORFOLK, VA.

E.•Adelsberger. F. A. Aijokbergcr,

I \ I 11F.11. unricEll
1:17.1,1047,;fr 1.:;-,t 101 te(1

AMERICAN.

Notice is hereby given that the .on ler-
signed will form a co-partneiship under
the firm name of
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will ciintinue the

FINWARE and Kral:
business at the old stand in EmmitslnIrg.
Thanking the puhlic for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfuliy solicit its coutinualwe with
the nen limn. Respect full y,

M. E. A DELSBERGER
INT()TICE. •

All persons indelded to me are request-
ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business:

Respect fully
oc 27-85. M. E. AI;ELSBERGER,.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fon l'itl'Nt; LADIES,

CONDeCTED BY TIIE StSTEES OF CHARITY.

NEAR EmmiTsBuRG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque parrot!
Frederick Co.,.lialf 11 ntile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TIMMS-BOard and T11-
ition per academic vear, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ST. MARY'S FEMALE SEMINARY
romin rIC.Int its htity,ecend year, re-eitens October
61, ISSN, II ell goilltlioti and oxiwrivn...1 teachers.
Location he:tithed. Terms reit,emthle Apply Is the

Miss TI10111AS,
St. Mary's City, St. Mary's Co., Mil.

JUST WHAT YOU
WANT.

Tt volt; 10 llai 1, 1'..t..tage l'repai.l.
om. . .................... .511

ttrts. N. , tell-   Lit)
Nittetit,.  

115 Ii!•"attittty Edition, out. ecnit
Sulnitty

  e ea
7. I)
1.541

LMERICAN
The Cheapin-lt and Best

Family Newspaper

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEELY AMERIcAN is published every Sat-urday morning. With the news ot the week incompact shape. It also contains interesting spe-el at teirrespondence. vitt ert Ming nanances,
5' 'Oil poetry, loyal matter of geeeral interest andIresh miscellany, suitatee for the home circle. Acarefully ed it tel ,Acrfenit ural Depa rt meat andfull and reliable Financial and Market Reportsand special features.

2'IUL1TS PREMI.U111S.
TEE WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year  $1.005 
copies, 

one year, and extra copy of the
WEEKI,Y one year or DAILY I u,
free 00

10 copies, tine yet.r with an extra copy of the
WEEKLY One ) ear and DAILY tf tin int'lis,
tree  pima20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Was KLY (inc year and DAILY 9 months
free 20.00

30 e.ipies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WE- KLY and ene copy of DAity one
year, free  • sop)
The premium collies will be sent to any ad-dre,s desired
specimen copies senf to ma- address. It is notnecessary for all the names in a club to comefrom one office, nor is it necessary to send allthe names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should i.e made by cheek,.postal mon-ey order or registered letter. as it is unsafe Insend money in ordinary letters, and the publish-
er cannot be responsible tor losses occasionedthereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
Tits WEEEMV A MEEIcAN, with any of the fol-

having named .heirnals. will he sent one year, to
separate addresses. if des.red. it the prices giv-
en in the first eclunm of figures :

NAME: or JornNAes.

Atlautic Monthly 
American Farmer 
C'..titury Magazine 
t'bristian Union 
IMmeirest's Monthly 
Frank I,eslie's 111'ed NewsMit

'• Chimney corn 't.
" BoysWAdrls'W'k'y
" Popular 111..11011y
" I,ady's'I' tol, T Ii-" I'leasent Boers host tor Flint Sultdsy Magazinetd1 !Het,

'!"., 5150 41 Diaper's NVeekly 5t1 .te 50, 55.01 " Mate, zine ......sem. EnE:EilY " Bazar  ,
" "11 tc.'"le. Illits, riled Christian Weekly.of torts-MI .:4,m' ..1 .....11,11,kt- tire thtal- itt,tr yt,titt l I.'itt-fit.4' 

%tote's aural New I!, trkt F 
st. Nicholas 
Scientifie .  .
Turf, kleld and Care' 

(huh
rrices of
Ott. t vt-5

i4 25
2 00
4 50
3 50
2 50
4 25
4 • 5
3 00
11(10
3.00
2 25
00

2 50
4 ,5
4 :5
4 •.5

Ot)
it '5
1 75
2 -41

1:11
3 15
4 75

Reviler
Prices of
the t

ff5 eft
2 50
tilt)
4 110
3 00
5 00
6 lie

3 :it
2 50
3 fit
3 00
15 (51
5 I,'
5

. ,
4 ell
2 elf
3 00
4
4 20
6 co
- -

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.,
FELIX AGNIT2 - Publister,

A mei.14.11 et (10 filets.

BALTIM0111:, MD.

11- ()(3.1K hereADACHE 

JEW. S,ASE co

N.% $5.30,
$6.50.

er

oce Lely 1.1telT, Alit 11.

East Main :'-'11.e 1

1111 bi-Iv 1- tuiuit:t till III
i.

Rosa t,aielaers meat alwavsDIFEENE.11.,
lu•ia 1. l'amilies in the town null

..t -y Tuesday and
..,11'; t III ,l11(1. sep S-1 y,
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cteeretions and the blood. That is Dr.
Mn. Deane E. Mealinenv one cif the .

alker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters, a
oldest and most respected citizens ti prompt and perfect remedy for all d is-
Fairfield, Pa., died very suddenly at the

eases of the blopil. It gives new v ital ins
residence of Mrs. Rachel Hill, on the

-6th inst.

xmmit5butg 1jrinxi t.
SATURDAY,. SEPT. 19, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after August 30,1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

leave Emmitsburg at 5.30 and 8.45 a. m.
and 3.25 and Z...55 p. m.

' 
arriving at

Rocky Ridge at 6,00 and 0.15 a. in. and
:3.55 and 6.25 p. as.

TRAINS MIRTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.27 and 10.40 a_
an. and 4.10 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at
Emrnitsburg at 6_57 and 11.10 a. ne.
and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.

JAS. _A_ ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

THE cutting of coreufodder has begun.
• • 

alexare Days! Resplendent Nights
• 40--

SOME of our fanners have sown their

wheat.
•

GET your painting done by :folin F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg tri-6 tf

THE corner loungers indulge in sun-

baths all day long between meals.

New Foot-walks.

Mr. C. 'S. Zeck and Mr. C. F. Rowe
have had their pavements in front of
their 216Sidenees relaid with kick.

lire Vegetate!

Our alranks are due to Mr. Alexander
Horner for a basket of tomatoes, pears,
cabbeges and beets of his own growing,
and They came in the nick of time to do
the most good.

4.-
A Fall in Sweet Potatoes.

At Homelsburg, Pa., the other week '
a railway train consisting of twenty
freight cars ladened with Inuits and
'vegetables was wrecked, and most of the
iahebitants feasted on sweeet potatoes
free of cost.

Death of Mr. Hemy 11.1runner.

FREDERICK, MD., Sept .—MT_ Hen-
n, Brunner, aged about ytears, a well-
known and respected farmer, died
suddenly at his residence, a few miles
from Frederick, this afterimon from the
effects of a stroke of naralysin —San.

N. w rostneastiers.

• Mr. Henry Williams at last succeeds
Mr. Miller, resigned, as Postmaster at
Frederick, Mr. E. L. Boblitz, succeeds
John Root, resigned, at Mechanicstown
and Mr. W. L. Armacost, succeeds lieu-'
ry A. Wheeler, removed at Graceliam.

•

WE haat thought, that every body
knew how to get a bat out of a room.

Goon bread will please your husbands. 'Tis to remove,the cause of the

-Be wise by using Drew's Yeast Powder- entrance ; remove the light from the
apartment so that none of its reflection
may appear within, and the varmint will
fly right out, the light fools him to go
in, and taking it outside you fool him to
leave.

Mn. CHIRLES C. SIIRIVIIR lost a fine

young mare a few days ago by colic.
  •

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.
• ••••

DR. HENLEY'S Celery; Beef and Iron

as a cure for most Nervous Disorders is

ntost valuable.
-• 4-

Wexren—($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-

dred dollars on first lien on real estate

in Maryland. Enquire at this office.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west- of Enunitsburg.
— ....-

FOR the ripening of the corn crop, the

skies have been most propitious this

week, and the farmers have been happy.

WE COMIllella the reading. of "Herne

Life, Past and Present,' the article that

really adorns the first outside page of

this: issne.
- • 4.

Foie Fire Insinlam•e ill First class com-

panies call On W. G. homer, Agt, office,

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ern-

ie itsburgeMtl.
•-

Tnr: Registraten in Emmitsburg Dis-

trict for the September sitting foots up

as follows : Voters Qtalitiell, :M. Vot-

ers Disqualified, 18.
41.

Folt 4ALE.—T110 property of the late

Jane Burket, deceased, situated in Ejit-

ill For inrticulars apply to .b ,ll ii

Burket, sole heir. . aug. 22-2m.

Ti) drink Rage tea may give warmth

imt 110I. NV Says one who has triet:

it, and subsequently trod npon the con-

ventional tack on the floor.

iannels id phosphate per acre.—
sport Trit Itterl'411.

•

Hay Fever Specific.

I found it a specific for Hay Fever.
For ten 'years I have been a great suf-
ferer from August 9th till frost. Ely's
Cream Balm is the only preventive I
have ever found.—Frank B. Ainsworth,
of F. B. Ainesworth & Co., Publishers,

Now bring in your big pumpkin .
In.hanapolis, Ind.

but remember you must leave the puttee • ..-•
kins not necessarily for publication, but TIIERE are more diseases than there
as a guarantee of good fatale—Ikea,. Ga- :tre visible stars, but There 1.5 one reme-
zette. ly that gees to their common source in

• 40- •

to the secreting and excreting organs,
and fills the arteries with new material

THE VALI.- ABLE Lew LIBRARY of the for strength.

late Judge William Mutter of Hagers-

town, Md., will be sold at public sale ill
A citizen remarked to us a few days

that place at 10 o'clock, a. ne, of October
ago that in his view, the new jail, con-

1st, 1885.

-• • -

• •-•

Another View.

stitutes the best public movement ever
e made in this village. -The evidence, he"A tense of beauty is a joy forever,

said, lies in the fact that "everybody is'tis well said, but to know when the
ii fraud of it." In all right thinking, itthing is obtained, is what many don't

now be best, to await the full andunderstand, and what is over done is may

gone forever. final completion of st he structure, before. 
• the spirit of condemnation shall rreeeed

THERE are persons ungenerous enough too far, and somebody may get hurt.

to enquire "Where was the Town Con- List of Letters.
stable when the jail went off?'' just 'as

T
if that excellent officer should have 

he following letters remain in the

lodged within. 
Post °fru*, EtuntitshurgeMd., Sept. 14,

 • 1885 Persons calling will please say40- 

advertised, otherwise they may not re-Ma. WM. J. SUMWALT, the Inspector
of Weights and Measures made an offi- eeive them

Mies Carrie Hoover, Chas. M. Har-eial visit- here on Wednesday and hence -
}neigh, Miss Fannie Niekum (2), Ran-forth 16 ounces must balance a peund
dolph ROSS, Miss Lucinda F. Stansbury.of sugar, sand or no sand. - -

A irlere•ant Day.

The. rest of Sunday naturally directs
attention to the condition of the atmos-
phere as affording enjoyment or the re-
verse, in its quiet hours. Last Sunday
was a day long to be remembered for
its genial sunshine, w th the light winds
from the south so deli-Wilily tempered
as to make the day thetughout and far
into the night, one of uninterrupted
pleasure in -all that heart could wish,

•

Mn. MeImeieNY residingawar Rhodes'
Mill in Adam's County, Pa., has a pump-
kin vine, that hats on it twenty-nine
large pumpkins, and about thirty small.
It covers a large barn-yard.

THE editor of a journal in New York
-thus appeals to the better nature of his
delinquent subscribers : "To all those
who are in arrears one year or more,
who will come forward, pay up, and
-for one year in advance, we will give

es them a first-class obituary notice gratis
In ease it kills them.'•

OUR esteerned friend Wm. J. Zachar-
ias, Esq., District Attorney, for Frank-
lin County, Pa., gave us a call on Mon-
day and renewed his subscription to the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE.. We were
pleased to find him in good health, and
could but regret the mournful occasion
that made his stay in town but short..

. THERE have been complaints of the ac-
tive presence of the mosquito in town
within the peat few weeks. It did not
formerly so occur. Some *crib e their
presence to unused cisterns, &c., others
'blame the unchecked street sprinkling ;
still others say their habitar is wherever
water works are maintained. But ev-
erybody should know that their pres-
ence is indicative of impure water in
some form and having ascertained the
eause—remove it.

-••

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild
cherry and stop your cough. • Nothing
penes it,. All druggists sell it,

• 0-

THE Tranfteript published by Mr. Har-
ry E. Rickard of Williamsport, Md., en-
tered upon its second volume on Wed-
nesday. The editor is a young man full
of enterpriaing energy, and deserves the
hearty emeouragementof his comm unity.
It delights us to re cord that his improve-
ment in style, and the general aapests
of his journal during the year have been
highly eonenendatory. We trust his
ambition may be crowned with contin-
ued and extended success.

The School. Opened.

The new school house for the ".Annan
Institute' was finished last week, and
the school opened on Monday with Miss
Josephine Wilbraham of Philadelphia,
as teacher. The building is a neat struc-
ture well ad-apted to ita purposes, and
constitutes quite an It:dation to the grow-
ing west end of the town. We trust the
grounds will at ence be provided with
shade-trees, end other ferneries of out-
ward ornament-ation.

_
TAKE Dr. Fehrney's Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-
vigvator. Druggists eell if, .$1.00„

Ex-Jueee WM. N. HAYDEN, of Carroll
County, died at his residence in West-
minister, on Monday morning, aged
nearly 68 years. He WaS 1.10111 in that 
citySeptember 23d, 1817, and was a de-
scendant of the Hayden family, which
came over from England with Lord Bal-
timore. He was Associate Judge of the
fifth judicial circuit from 1867 to 1882.

• .•

FOR twenty-five cents you can buy a
pound package of the celebrated They's
Horse Powder.
To ignore the warnings of an ap-

proaching bilious attack is highly im-
prudent. Use Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills
when the first symptoms appear. 25 Os.

All babies are diminutive I 'eaters, ltut
they need Dr. Bull's Balty Syrup for
colic, flatulence, &c.

Large YiehL

Mr. Jos. L. Mottos, of "Cloverton,"
near town, surpasses all other fanners
of the county in the average amount of
wheat raised to the acre. Ile, having
concluded threshing, finds that his

ACUTE rheumatism is an inflammation

-of the joints, marked by pain, heat, and
redness. With these. sytuptonas apply
'Salvatian Oil, the great painecteme at
'once. Price 25 cents a bottle..

Nothing tries the patience of a man
more than to listen to a haaing cough,
which he knows could easily be cured
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

•
Mn. GEORGE PEARSON, Of Smithsbure

came near being killed in that village
last Friday evening. He attempted to
cross the track of the W. M. R. R., while
a freight train was being shifted to put
some cars on a switch, and was struck
by the cars of one of the sections of the
train. Although he was knocked down
and rendered unconscious for awhile,
he was fortunately not seriously injured
and has since recovered from the ef-
fects of the accident. —Herald and Torch
Light.

A Collision rind Break Down.

On Saturday evening last as Messrs.
Thomas E. Fraley and Harry Eckenrode
were returning from the pic-nic at Mot-
ter's Station, they met with a serious
accident just below the tollgate, in
which their buggy was badly broken,
and their horse was thrown down, dis-
locating the left shoulder joint. Dr.
Reigle of this place reduced the joint on
Sunday morning, and the horse is get-
ting along very nicely, only a little sore-
ness being noticeable. Fortunately the
young men were unhurt. •

Minmeerowx DISTRICT ill this county,
has presented a specimen of what may
be done in mob style, if occasion arises.
A party of masked men attacked and
destroyed the house of a man who with
his sons was accused of objectionable
conduct in some way, and though the
man was absent, turned out his wife and
children, in their night-clothes aml they
had to walk a mile across the mountain,
to obtain shelter. Mobs are unreason-
ing and of course unmerciful ; tl.e way
of the law is best. Some of our young
people barely avoided the actual exem-
plification of flue idea this week, and if
they escape punishment should regard
the fact as a warning against lawless-
ness.

  ...-

Repot) ican County Nominations.

The Nominating Convention of the
Republican party for Frederick ounty,
met in Frederick on Thuraday, and
nominated candidates as follows : Mr.
E. A. Gittinger, ut Frederick, for Clerk
of the Court ; Mr. E. '17. Delashuutt, of
Buckeystewn, for Register of Wills ;
Capt. Walter Saunders, of Ere 'crick,
for Sheriff ; Messrs. T. F. Bittle, of Ca-
toctin, Cutsail, of Urbana, Wm.
II. Baker, of Ling:mote, John E. Ilar-

tem has pnehneal to the au•re, 
an aver. o ,of Frederick and Henry F. Y.teeell

of Enunitsbure for Comity Comnission-age adehl of twenty-tive bushels with an n'
ers ; Chas. A. Ileagy, of Midilletewn,expenditure of only one huntlred
Daniel E. Snook, ef Walkersville, :Maj.
E. Y. Giddsliereuele mum 1 Cluynm Csain-
er, of Creagerstown, and Melvin Witte'',
of New Market, for the !louse of Dele-
gates; Jeremiah Fox ,of entoctin, for Sur-
veyor. Mr. Thomas A. Smith, of l'rbana
has given notice that he intends to run as
an independent cantli 'ate for In gister
of Wills.

The Frederieli Post Office:

Time ti t'i'es of the Baltimore
Stilt says : "Postedlive Inapector Hen-
derson in his report to the chief inspete
tor of the department, states that he
visited the postollice at Frederick, Md.,
to ascertain whether the money Post,
minter Miller claimed was stolen from
the office was taken by the boy clerk Ile
charged with the offense or whether the

stinaster used the money himself,
and, thinking it would be impossible 'to
make geed the same, would prevent ar-
rest for embezzlement. The financial
condition of the office was examined
Ind completed in a few hours. The
postmaster being informed that lie was
short $1,339.89, he expressed great as-
tonishment and said he did not think it-
was over $900. During the investigation
Ile tried to explain how the money was
stolen, but the inspectors failed to dis-
cover any facts sustaining it. The loose
manner of cenducting the affairs of the
office showed the postmaster to be re-
sponsible, 'but 1i1 accusation agaillat
clerks in the office preteated him from
being arrested, and his immediate re-
moval is recommended."

exematun c ATE le

Mn. Emeon : The Commissioners
seem to have met with unexpected dif-
ficulties, in their efforts to get Emmits-
burg's . latest public improvement into
such a position, that its adaptability to
the purpose fqr winch it was intended
may be proven ; and it was no doubt
very exit:penning to the feelings of that
honorable body, when, after having
succeeded in getting the structure haul-
ed to the spot selected for its permanent
location, and being forced to leave it
there in the wagon, in consequence of
the refusal of the eblebodied citizens
called upon to assist in unloading the
elephant ; some lawless and irreverent
Scallawags, had the audacity to start the
thing down lull towards Tom's Creek
and leave it, overturned, in a lot.
The indignation of the honer:tithe

body with whom the idea tma, iliac, :1,

and who were actuated solely by a de-
sire for the nuldic g00(I, Was natural and
excusable ; but if it be tree as stated,
that the Dien employe:I to break stone
on the public street., were summarily
dischargel becatne they refused, as
moat of the nem in the cone•mmity had
done, to assist in bringing the thing
back, flue Commissioners Inure Imuil
themselves open to somethiag more,
than ridicule, and it. would be hard to
believe thet. the men in whom the law-
making power of Enneitsburg is vested,
could, either individually or collective-
ly, stoop to such revenge as that. It is
very important that lawlessweea should
he restreinfed, bat if the means taken to
produce such a result-, be such 'as to ar-
ray the better feelings of respectable
people against lawful authority, the we!

The Connty

The indications grow apace the the
Frederick ,County Agricultural Fair, will
be a grand one.. The management is
greatly pleased with the bright prospects
for the best exhibition of live-stock,
horses, cattle, sheep, &e.., they have ev-
er made_

Silver Received Here.

There is much talk about the attempts
of the government to call in the small
denominations of the paper money cir-
culation, that Saver may take its place.
We are not alarmed by the movement,
but are prepared to receive all the silver
that may be tendered to urn and when
our empty smoking tobacco begs shall
be filled, we shall 'have recourse to the
old style shot bags—don't hesitate there-
fore, but send in the silver.

Late Tomatoes.

Those who relish tomatoes well know
that they attain their best flavour in the
Fail Months, and being an always con-
venient addition to the delicacies of the
season when the most part of the vege-
tah!es, are no longer to be had, it is im-
portant to mantain the supply ; this can
be done effectually, by pulling up the
stalks bodily, and suspending them in
the cellars, sheds or collier convenient
places, on the approach of destructive
frosts. Try and remember this.

The Institution for the Deaf & Dumb.

The Maryland Institution for the ed-
acation of the Deaf and Dumb, opened
on Wednesday Of last week, under the
most favorable circumstances. It is es-
timated that nearly a hundred scholars
were present. The faculty of last year
have been retained, the officers being :
feachers, Messrs. C. H. Hill, Charles

Grow, Misses Annie B. Barry, Rose
R. -Harris, Mollie M. limns, G. W. Ye-
ditz, A. A. ; teachers of speech and lip-
reading,. Misses Kate H. Fish, Emily D.
Bokee ; taacher of drawing, Miss Flo-
rence W. Doub ; physician, Dr. Wm. H.
Baltzell ; matron, M. L. Shan't ; su er-
visor of Boys, Robert F. Thomas ; fore-
man of printing office, Chas. M. Grow ;
"oreman of shoe shop, L. A. Wickham ;
'fireman of. cabinet shop, A Sheffield.—
.ana bier.

•
The Lottery Developments.

Our village was greatly agitated on
Monday haat by reason of the arrests
made by United States officials on that
lay. It appears that Pestellice Inspect-
W. T. I lentlerson swore out \amounts

en the charge of using the mails fie
fraudulent purposes, IT sending letter'
t ickets t Itromh the mails, riga mist
Mestere Jelin G. Hess, Hall W. Eyster,
i. '17. Crouse and Charles Ovelmen,
Deputy United States Marshal's Davis
mil Mehrling served the warrants and
: he parties appeared in It:thin-tore before
he Inspecters Henderscm and Thomas,

-in Tuesday, when Messrs. Hem and
t.'rouse were held in the sum of ;Wale

on their own recognizances and
Hwy also went bail for Messrs Eystcr
and Ovelman, to appear for a furthei
'tearing before the Commissioner on
he 21 rub inst. A warrant againat G.
Meade Patterson, was not served by
reason of his absence. The offem•es
sharged against Iless, Ovelman and
enouse were alleged to have been com-
mitted in May 1e84 and consisted in
sending eireulars through the inaiis of-
fering to sell tickete for agrand drawing
of prizes to the value of ,.•,20,0410, which
included reapers, pianos, gold we cites
:Ind other articles, their tickets haul cou-
pons bearing numbers and sold for $1.
Patterson's alleged offence dated Sep-
tember 8th 1885, his tickets cost twenty-
five cents. The proceedings in the cases
next week will be. of marked interest—
if they go forward.

mi onstrum Horrendum, Ingens, tee.
As a provision for the safe keeping

and ptinisliment of offences against the
peace and good order of this village; the
town authorities have received front
Weynesboron Pa., a most remarkable
structare, somewhat-on the evaporator
order, for the construction of which use-
ful invention, that town has become fa-
mous. The one we write of is eight
sided in form, eight feet in.diameter
and about as many high, ell. united to-
gether in the most artistic manner.
Thirteen air-holes punched through the
iron plates, at opposite sides, and about
three quarters of an inch each, in di-
ameter, beautifully arranged in diamond
form, constitute the provision for the
ingress and the igress of air, and -finally
with a view to possible ehanges in tem-
perature, a perforation intended for a
stove pipe appears on one side near the
roof, which last named is also nicely
finished in keeping with the general
plan.
Altogether the structure besides its

unique appearance, and strikingl,y origi-
nal design and make up, on its arrival
produced such a feeling of repulsion in
the minds of the citizens, that its appli-
cation to the intended purposes became
enshrouded in doubt. "Punishment
frightens from sitting" it said, and yet
transgressors abound, nevertlieless the
civilization of time age demands human-
ity in penal acts ; that offences shall be
punished, but it cannot hope to end
them. This ferruginous prisoinhouse,
ttvaleirator or whatever it may be called,
it is thought must effectually end every
persen who may eccupy it, and then, the
town officials may have to "hang togeth-
er" for their prodigious work on the
public behalf.

JACET !

On Tuesday morning the establish-
Meet above descrilettl was eteiveyed
through flue town, to its destined long-
tion adjoining the M. E. Church ond
was left, standing on a wagon, durieg
the night. Some persons with an exhi-
bition of more enterprise, than fear of
the law, ran the wagon and its contents
inn) the pasture grounds ailjoinieg, and
then and there, maliciously and foully,
overturned, dumped, bedraggled, and
ingloriously landed it on the ground.
On Wednesday morpiag as the crowds
receded from viewing The work of The
darkness passed, each epe returned in

reached cannot fail to be uim mstmou', muormrnfull in edit cancel mr".jn,,'—lluuuni2 Vf
JUSTICE. ,

mere are The guests of Mr. M. Hoke.
Miss Mafia Kelly if Baltimore is vise

iting Miss Lizzie Hoover.
Rev-. Hr. fligbee It:lying returned from

his extended vacation in the farswest is
visiting friends in this place his nephew
Mr. Witeren Lewis of Beaver Dem Wis.
accompanying him.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baeenge Expressage and Car-
riage Hire anTstop at the Geand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central- Depot
Elegant rooms fitted up et a cost of

one million dollars, retitle-el to $1 00 and
upwards per day European plan Ele-
vigor Restaurant supplies with the best
Ilerae ears, stages tied elevated railroad
to all depets Families can live better
frealten enemy at the ,Orestel Union Ho-
tel thee at any ether first .('lass hotel in
the city ,oct

•

Statue Unveled.

At St. Joseph's aCatholic) Church on
Sunday last a statue of St. Joseph was
u•nyeiled_ The statue is a beautiful

piece of work, being, of a fine quality of
:Italian marble, life size, with the "Holy

Child" -on the left arm and bunch of
lilies in the right hand. The church

was very tastefully decorated with nat-
ural flowers among which were numbers
of lilies. A Grand ildWi Mass was cele-
brated at which Rev. Fr_ White officiat-
ed, assisted by Frs. Myereand McHugh
of Mt. St. Mary's College. Fr. White
delivered a very interesting nail instruc-
tive sermon on the Life and Honors
due to St. Joseph. The musical part of
the ceremony was very ably conducted
with Miss A. C. Elder at the organ, and
Mies Estella McBride as the leaching so-
prano ; the latter rendered several solos
in a very elegant manner, 'and Mr.
Charles Baker also deserves special
mention for the excellent manner in
which he rendered his Bass Splos.

The Death of Mrs. Zacharias.

The many friends of Mrs. Sarah Zach-
arias in this community, were greatly
startled on Saturday morning last, on
learning of her sudden death by apo-
plexy at Chambersburg on* the preceed-
ing evening. She had been somewhat
indisposed for a few days, but- no serious
consequences were feared ; the concern
of the family being directed to her
daughter Acidic, then lying quite ill of
typhoid fever, and Hie mother's death
came without premonition. She passed
itll but the last few years of her life near
the place of her birth, an:1 on the farm
f her husband, at Stony Brant Ii. where
she reared four sons mei three daugh-
ters ; two sons and her husband having
proceeded her to the grave.
A few years ago she took up her resi-

dence in Chambersburg. She was al-
ways highly esteemed, was a good neigh-
bour, a kind friend, faithful in all
things, and an exemplars' chriatian wo-
man : Though confirmed as a member
of the Lutheran Church ; after her
marriage, she united with her husband
in the communion . oi the Reformed
Church, and adorned her walk in life in
conformity to her Chriatian profession.
Her remains were followed to the fami-
ly burial grounds on the old homestead
proi erty, on Monday by a large con-
eourse of relatives and friends, many of
whom came from afar, and were inter-
] ell with the solemn services of the Re-
formed Church, her pastor Rev. W. C.
Cremer of Chambersburg, officiating.

PERSONALS.

Mr.:, Reginald Fendall of Washington
City, Mr, Sterling Galt of Taneytown,
Mrs. Valentine and daughterstof Gettys-
burg", visited .T. Teyler Metter, Mr. Galt
who is in his 89111 year drove for the
party from Gettysburg.
Messrs. (ice. 'W. Myers and his broth-

er limey II. of Hagerstown, visited
their mether on Saturday and Sunday.

Miss t'arrie Emery who has been
quite ill at the Valley House is conval-
escing.

.Tolin B. Hundley, of St. Joseph,
Mo., is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. I
Harry G. Beam.
'Miss Beide Hamer, of Littlestown is

visiting Maggie Wilaon.
Miss Ifarriet .7. Smith, returned home

on Monday front a visit to friends in
Frederick.
Miss Mamie Nussear is visiting in

Union Bridge.
Miss Minnie Little of Martinsburg,

W. Va., who has been visiting friends
and relatives in this place and vicinity
went home on Monday.
Misses Nannie Meals and Mary Wal-

ters of Gettysburg are visiting Mr. Wal-
ter, who has moved to this plaee, being
the mail carrier between here and
Gettysburg.
Miss Sallie Granger, of Balthnore has

been visiting relatives near this place.
Mr. T. Starr King, of Gettysburg, is

visiting his sister Mrs. W. G. Horner.
Miss Josephiee Wilbraham, of Phila-

delphia arrived on last Saturday and
has taken charge of the "Annan Insti-
tute."
MIS. Lewis M. Motter and her daugh-

ter Miss Grace, made a visit to Balti-
more.
Mrs. Columbia S. Bruce and her

daughter Miss Mary, of Cinnberland,
are visiting her uncle Mr. Samuel Mot-
ter.
Master Elnathau4Ketsener, has re-

turned from a visit to •Greencastle,
Miss Helen Higbee has returned to

her home in Lancaster,
Mr. Lewis M. Metter and family

made a trip to Frizzlesburg this week,
to attend the silver wedding of Dr. and
Mrs. Rhinehart.
Miss Gertrude Sto»er, of Franklin Co.,

Pa., is visiting her grand-father J. H.
T. Webb, Esq,
Miss Urbana 'Webb, has returned

home.
Miss Aggie Gilbert, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. S. R. Grinder.
Mrs. Nelson Gilbert, of 'Westminster,

is visiting at Mr. Joseph Byers'.
Mr. R. M. Stokes who has been visit-

ing his brother in this place for several
weeks started for his home in Indian-
:let Ala, Tilde, this (Friday) morning.

Trona the Union.

A commisaitanas postmaster le; been

sent to W. C. Karn at Burkittsville, this
county..
Last Saturday the roof on The work

shop of Messre. Hardt- & Keefer, lumber

dealers, was discoveved on fire. The
fire originated from sparks from the

chimney, and was extinguished by
workman without sounding an _alarm.
The Mentz hurrying: ground on West

Fourth street WaS purchased Monday

morning from Messrs. Urner and Bren-
gle, tehstees, by the consistory of the
German Baptist- Church for $600. The
lot is 80x120 feet in dimensions. A
church will be erected on the lot in the

fall of the present. year.
•

Lang Fast.

Thomas Stephens, of Tyrone town-
ship, aged about- 130 .years, did not eat
any food of any kind from :Sunday July
26th until Monday Sept. 7 last, the on-

ly nourisInnent he took -during that

time 1. eing small quantities -of water and

tea. About one year ago he. fell from a

hickory-nut tree, and since that time he

has been suffering more or leas and tak-
ing medicine for his ailinenfie 'Seven
weeks ago he determined to abstain
from eating and concluded he was go-
ing to die. Last Monday he changed
his mind and commenced eating, and
says he is going to get well. Ills fast is
well authenticated, and exceeds the cel-
ebrated Dr. Tanner'e by three days.—
Star and Sentinel.

A Handsome Monument.

We unavoidably omitted to say last
week, that D. 11. Wingerd, Esq., hay-
ing returned to his home in Reading,
Pa., had spent several days in. Emmits-
burg, superintending the erection of a
monument in memory of his father, the
late Mr. Adam Wingerd of Greencastle,
Pa. The monument stands in the
Mountain View Cemetery, near this
place, and consists of a pyramidal shaft
of fine Italian marble, with a heavy
base and subbases, having an appropri-
ate inscription, and the whole is enclos-
ed by strong galvanized iron rods, in-
serted into marble posts about two feet
high. The enclosing commends itself
as a momentous improvement- upon the
repulsive high iron railings so long in
use in the cemeteries.
  •  

A But, a Hat and a Scuffle.

COMMUNICATED:

EMMITSBURG, Sept. 14, 18a5.
Mr. Dwane : On Sunday evening a

couple of young men of this place, con-
cluded to take a walk into the country,
and after some preliminary considera-
tion, they finally became possessed with
a disposition to inhale the mountain air,
and to seek recreation amid its rugged
scenery. Solite lively diacuseious were
hail, and music, instrunle ntal and vocal,
contributed to the enjoyment of the oc-
casion ; The party had at last- settled
down to a quiet tete-a-tete, when lo !to
the consternation of all, a naughty bat
put in an appearauce, and effectually
broke up the possibility of much grave
proceedings. The order "to arms" was
sounded, and every body at once arose
to repel the invasion. The first com-
batants' to enter the fray, were two
young gents, the one waving a palm-leaf
fan, the other his hat, the latter being
exchanged shortly after for a cane, with
the economical idea no doubt, of saving
his head gear to protect his homeward
way ; a lady took position out side the
door and viewed time tight within
through the key-hole awather snore
brave remained within, but posted lier-
self in a corner, and covered up her
head ; Meanwhile the bat went circling,
round and round, and was met at each
turn by his assailants with such dem-
onstrafions of furious energy as would
have caved ally creature but a bat to
succumb : Hither, thither surged the
fray, until the parties rocking with per-
spiration alsandoned the field•from sheer
exhaustion, and the bat—flew away.

H. E. B.

31311. J. SHELTON BUKENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Ediniturg,
College of opthalmolotcy, al111 Royal Bye
infirmary has opene an office, at Mrs.
Worthington Johnson's no. 23 East
Church street, Frectenick, NOWT(' he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M' Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eve and havieg, had
an active practice of ten years m Europe
and America believes he (tan successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the ()titled-
•moseope and other scieutific instruments
used in modern .opthalutologr. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of eacli person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the 'eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease aml
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfeatioas uanally
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks-, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
in•e made front pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put .0enaale
in the shops. They are timely ground
and fitted to order. Thotteenda,el peo-
ple who are suffering wittla tlwir eyes
from over lachrymation, pain oner --
eye and through The •glotieen dull ;heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though them weeeemeldnibedded in I
the ni meets toesisbranseeef the lids, very
sensible to light andieireind.e. desire to
parthtlly elane the eyes, or ea incipient
inflact Meat iten in he glola. of Ikkt,

From the •Ceitysburg -4'..,

Fifty iron .cannon have :vet
WaSlialgT011 10 be pleated es: • I se') a .1 s

fi eld ; all 24-poundere
W1tilt antrum B. Meal,'- nerd Ian

resalleg near•Clearsprisig, nacelett, ,

were at the Grangers' l'it'-ii 0.
was entered -through et- whence. ale! s
silver watch, a razor, •a dress., &a., static • .
A 011C-RITITC5 tramp and '''•e•Ty"

subsequently menstel at- Thane,"

with the inisainneroods in tl, lose a
sion, anti they weve solemn:el tt, fee
York jail for trial.
Harrisburg is now .1menne its tagitte-

nial, and The ,granil affair attract
more people time that city ever heft et-
had at one time. To-day re e
G. A. R. and Civic OrgfilliEa.i ,!,!.11; .1):11•:1 1, •

to-morrow will witness the indneteal
Parade, and Thursday the Firettiat'e
Parade. Several of the file camp:mit
will visit f;M•aylitIr12: on Friday, ha viut
parade to feel formal reeeatic.n
National Cemeteey and a banquet cit.
Round-Top Peale

Cares Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Cron", Asthtna,
Bronchitis, wheopisT Cough, Incipient Consurnr,

Hon, and relieves eon:lin:nth°
persons in advanced Ftazei of i•
the disease. Price 25 cts.
lion. The Gemano Dr. Duli'217:
Cough Syrup IS Sold or.ly 1,1
white wrappers, and been our
registered Trade-Larks in
A Dull's fiend in a Circle, a Red it-
Strip Ocution-Labet, and the ,t5t
fae-eireilesignnteresof John W.

teisortes$1̀  ct A. C. Heuer e* Co., seer
Prop's, Baltirnoie, Ed., U. S. A. '

SALVATION OIL
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will rclieve more quickly than aey
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

PUBLIC SALE!
On ,‘•Zittrri•drty Oct., 17th, 1555, at 10 o'clmslz

The undersigned Will sell at- public
sale en the premises, his 1'111.111 ;tin-later
in Enuititalturg Diatrict, knowit as the
Culbertson Woolen !Factory and Farm:,
in three tracts, viz 1, the

FA:HAT ITOUSE
with new bank leant, ling pen, wegoa

shed, and abeut

(30 A.CI? ES OF IA A )
lying Int- ween the creek and lasul of
Mr. Wentz and others —Ni,.. ea. ..the

WOOLEN FACTORY & MILK
HOUSE,

with about 10 ACRES of LAND
about

NINETY ACRES OF LAND
without buildings, one-half tintLer Aral
the other half in a good state ofecultiva-
tion. Any per on wishing to ewe the
property can do so by calling on Peter
Gearhart, residingon tract No. 1. Ten
made known on day of' sale.

(a W. .WORTZ..
Also at the same time and plate ,the

following, personal property :

A Bay Horse, 4 Ilead of '''..7on-ng
Cattle, GO Ilead of Sheep,
fan and balance stock sheep

6,000 lap shingles, 50
ttlrds of oak wood

20 cords hickory wood, 500 ,posts,
three horse wagon, two tteree wagon,
and a number of articles not situated.
aanr Terms made known on day if sale.
sent. 19-Is. G. W. WORTZ.

------- -
Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 46'9 INSOLVENTS.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Ce.
_MAY Tenn, 1885.

In the matter of the Auditor's Repoit
filed the 7th day of September, 1885.

Ephraim P. Kittinger on Petition.
Omaseee, that -en the 30th (lay of

September, 1855, the Court will pewee'
to act ripen The 'Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above enlace to
finally ratify and confirm the same un-
leas cause to the emitters- therelf is
shown before said dny ; nrovided a e lY
of (Ids order be inserted le 'some mesa-
paper nublished in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks-prior • to said
day.
Dated this 7th day of September, 188a

A 1)01.11 es Elannatee, dne Clerk
of time Circuit Court fartErederick County
True Copy—Teste

.Aweenius -Feetemene, Le,
sep 12-11t • Clerls.

NCOTIVE

T 4 X PAYERS..
•Fimi),F4i3(•x, Alp., June 24, 1885.

.Tlin x :hooka fcanaS8a, are now ready.,
and the Cellectereveulcl.taill tlw • atten-
tion of the eax-payers of 1885, to tlie•
following -eve-Den to, Aitiekc

teele of 'Maryland :
"All I ersona it) aiheal • I my

State. 7‘.; ,;!--t. 91).0y 1 )eforP 11le (1:1V
Selaelitb,f,of ill!' year fer -which They
were leVicd, Iry (11iith`dt,,i1]Nrii-a N4•414 SIdN'tdy of Shady CrOVe, the,,,e n„I.:1 gvellt,Ituths, tutu mu tr,tilth,s ; i 1,d,1,,,d ii.V4, 1.,,f 4'f-ilium on lite ttHollt,l.

Frallklill C'o., Pa., is visiting iNliss Belle • • I '. t • -'.1  • I - f - . I t. e • ill t I ' 1 'I . I .
Rowe, 

may t it...Alto which I can le c me, 0 ...Oyer- i o ,,, 11 . 1.-• 4 ,. .. lit, ;-. ui,, ...1 ,;,s, 1,,,,0
cente if She lierson 154 , aill ii't 011 -,wi i i (.011- Sati5,1- Hit- 4 a. -hef,11'(' 111l. ki d'ii" 4 ,Id ,•1,,1,4A•

Ales.. Mailer and l'rs. liceler of Balt i- I stilt ail eigiliseeshe 'India-stands phys- i of lb 're ,: ,̀11,1 yen' :d 1 al I Le ,(911.1.111,.(1 'in A

iCal ail, 1 1)11 VSil 11.()Vi(li I optics the laws ' de:him-v.(0i nr tmir !q.v. titA.11111 : :11,,I 'I'l

TeSti111.01lialS of the :A1.0St S111 iSlalltial I illIte .27.

few cases of ce ca itr -vision. hie (tee jat i 1st day t.f Nt;settlier ef said Veal', shad

vision with proeerly adjusted

of light, ,alefratasitte, etc. There are very 1 thal shall 1 a's the satire en to- ilc.,tt-lart,•.:...

brought toapproximate eatarly gicIttile,-islict,:st" 1 (1:(cl le; it tiliiiit'ael tel.r:t‘INt-.1111-.,:cir.itze: ic,ill,..11yirlyit..,si Ty r

character. I aavs tented since_ t he I ioc-

[

. I so,.tortlias•been in town awn he readil V t1S- 
' ' 

..

c(rteducal by .any 11141 ii Nylitt W ill t 1 I: e 1 ---4 ) .. ,. , i.:!'i:;.., \IA, I '(1.)1.1rj1. le.),,,,\(1, -..\ Ti1„1-,"itiN I 7 '

1.AMS o ci,!tv 1V:eT:o ,s

the trouble to iitcptiiie. -office leans all kinds of 1..\ NO ':,C1t11"r
frOM 7.I0-4-1 a-eft-n:12, to 5 and (Ito 8 pi 111. I SUPEND,ii: I) ENT it i Es I. -Ne ia neve:es

Ape:. 15,1y.

DIED.

Ititn SION caste el...eel Corrc,i-o -
! solicited. A. A. Thomits, a tee-tee-a t -1.”
1{11)011a 2;1, St. Cloud mu it if ui, .,;;Yoshi

P
iiIVI; tt

and frce
ZACI-lia_MAS.easteldenly Itnaaay,

Sept. 11th, 188-5, at ie.'. home in Cliam-
bersburg, Mra. Serail Zeal taelaS, re-
lict of The late( hriat Lan Zatliaril,;.*: of
Stony Branch uear Epee-Ds:burg, rested
73 yeava, A months metal (lases

-Nlell,LEARY.—On the ifnli -inst., ill
Fairfield, Pa., David •Ewin Alg cCleary
aged 78 nears, 2 timetlis and Says. 

RizE
world. All ,.;• .;

tr, ,an.firi-ht hour.. 'its'
1,sclie? .1 r ,;;;i ; ,

it'i iV':''''`";)e':' i"iF,,;;!;d::.yt,:;:•-,;:!:"ij:...,i'''-:.:,......i .
li hook out. 1,3er:inner, :di, eeed , r,:i, •...,i4N,,we,ii!_. ,:eriils II%-•:', Ii

.., I o 1., .1, `,I,•1?,...
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Agricultural.

New Methods of Preset ving Grapes in
Winter.

Arnmig other methods of preserv-
ing grapes practised in Europe is
this. The clusters are left attached
to the canes, and the lower ends of
the canes are inserted in bottles of
water, the bottles being so inclined
That the clusters will hang free,
without touching them. This me-
thod, which prevents the berries
from shrivelling, is very successful
in Europe with the exotic varieties
-of grapes. Our native grapes dif-
fer greatly in their keeping quali-
ties, and while it may not succeed
with all, we have little doubt that
this method will preserve some varie-
ties and we have already suggested it
.tth worthy of trial, if not for grapes
to be marketed, at least for those
for family use. An English fruit-
grower has improved upon the use
of bottles. Instead of bottles, he
makes use of troughs of glazed
earthenware, which allow of more
rapid handling anti economizes
room. The troughs are some sev-
enteen inches long and about four
inches in width and height. Along
the sides, on the inside of the
troughs, and at a short distance be-
low the upper edge, is a projecting
-ledge, under which the lower end
of the cane is caught while it rests
.xipon the -opposite edge of the
trough, and allows the cluster of
grapes to bang clear. These
troughs may rest upon brackets
driven into the wall of the 'fruit
room. Of course water must be
supplied as it evaporates from the
troughs, and the temperature of the
room should be kept as low as
practicable without freezing. Those
who wish to experiment upon keep-
ing our grapes in this manner will
.probably find bottles the cheapest
At first. Should the method we
have here described be tried, wood-
en troughs, carefully put together,
and, thoroughly coated with shellac
varnish, may be used, at least in
the experiment, as a substitute for
those of earthenware. The clusters
should not touch one another.—

merican Agriculturist for October.

Train Fruit Trees Low.

There was some excuse when the
country was new and the first land
cleared was planted with fruit trees,
for training tree tops high, so as to
be out of the way of the horses in
ploughing or to grow crops under
them. But we have long since
learned that no crops grown under
trees pay their cost. It would be
better still if teams could not get
'within ten feet of the trunks, and
weeds or grass beneath them were
kept down by mulching. Low tops
Are more convenient for gathering
fruit, and are less liable to be
blown off by severe winds. A low
top is easily kept in proper shape,
as it is not necessary to procure
high ladders to do the required
'pruning. Low tops also protect
the trunk from injury by exposure
to sudden variations in tempera-
ture. They are peculiarly valua-
ble in regions of severe frost, as
they protect the stem and branches
from the. rays of the sun, which
melt the frost in the tree too sud-
denly.

Fertilizers for House Plants.

When plants are in a growing
state they may be stimulated by the
use of guano water. A small tea-
cupful of Peruvian guana disolved
in a pailful of rain water is strong
enough ; water the soil with this
ovce, or at most twice a week. The
Water of Ammonia (Hartshorn) of
the shops is about as good, and can
be had everywhere. If of ordinary

. strength add a fourth of an ounce
(two teaspoonfuls), to a gallon of
water, and use as above stated.—
American _4griculturalist.

JAS. McMi ell:um, Esq., Quarry-
ville, Pa., says be used Powell's
Prepared Chemicals, after mixing
As directed, 400 its. to the acre, on
corn. It is the best fertilizer he
ever used. He also used it for
wheat with good results in the
yield of grain, and a good set of
clover. Powell's Prepared Chemi-
cals cost *6.00 per bbl., a sufficient
quantity to make one-half ton com-
plete fertilizer. Brown Chemical

manuft.cturers, Baltimore,
Md.

POULTRY cannot be kept to ad-
vantage unless they have la proper-

arranged house for their aCCOM-
modation. This is. just as necessa-
yy to their well-beipg as it is that
horses and cattle shotalti have a
good stable..

Miscellaneous.

"A Day in the Woods."

It is a glad pic-nic party. The
Sunday-School has gone out into
the forest. The dark object in the
heavens, 800 miles wide and 2,000
miles long, is a cloud. It got to
the woods about as soon as the pic-
nic, and it is there yet.
Under the great oak you can see

the dinner. The large waterproof
mound in the middle of the table,
sullenly laughing at the storm, is a
fruit-cake. The teacher of the in-
fant class made it herself for the
little ones. But the storm saved
them. See, the lightning struck
the cake. It will never strike any-
thing else. There stands the cake,
without a dent ; and under the ta-
ble shattered and blighted, lies the
thunderbolt.
Under the cedar-tree is a dying

dog. He got in the way, and the
Superintendent felled him to the
earth with one blow of a biscuit.
The tall figure in the ghostly

drapery of a watersoaked linen dus-
ter, leading the way to the cars, is
the teacher of the Young Ladies'
Bible Class. His influence with that
class is gone forever. The young
ladies will never be able to look at
him again without thinking how he
looked on this occasion.
Up in the hickory-tree you see a

grief-stricken face peer down. It
is the Superintendent. He climb-
ed up there to fix the swing, and
before they could throw hini a rope
the storm came up, and the pic-nic
adjourned sine die and sine mora.
And he is waiting for the last strag-
gler to disappear before lie comes
down. He has officiated at Sunday
School pic-nics often enough to
know better than to slide down a
shell-bark hickory before an audi-
ence.
The man with the umbrella un-

der his arm is the Treasurer. He
is getting drenched, but he does not
raise his umbrella. He knows
there is a name painted on the in-
side of it, but for the life of him he
cannot remember whose name it is.
Ile. is watching his chance to give
the umbrella to a stranger.—Bar-
detle.

A FEW days ago, after a couple
of esteemed citizens, who are close
neighbors, had arranged to pass a
few days with their families at a
lake in Oakland county, one of
them offered to wager a box of ci-
gars that he would catch the largest
fish. The wager was promptly
taken, and next day one of the
gentleman put in an appearance at
la fish stand on the market and said
to the dealer : "Have you got a
fresh pickerel weighing about fif-
teen. pounds ?" "I have, sir."
"Well, I want you to put him on
ice and ship him to me at—lake.

: I propose to catch him on a hook
I out there." "Very well, sir. I
think I'll ship the two together."

1 "The two ?" "Yes, sir, Mr.
(mentioning the other esteemed
citizen) was here an hour ago, and
bought one weighing twenty pounds.
It will take less ice to pack the two
in the same box !" The fish was
paid for, but the bet was declared
off.
  *.-

Facts enough.

As one of the aldermen was leav-
ing the City Hall yesterday he was
accosted by a stranger, bidder away
under a rye straw hat and linen
duster, with :
"Is this the City Hall ?"
"Yes sir."

"Is there an up-stairs to it?"

"Certainly."

-"Can I go up in the elevator?"

"You can."

"And come down the same way?"

"Yes sir."

"Um ! Thanks. I wanted to

write a column sketch about it for

our home paper. Those are facts

enough. Good-bye."—Defroit Free
Press.

Enjoying a Square Meal.

"Are you enjoying your dinner'?"

asked Bobby of the minister, who

was taking a Sunday dinner with

the family.

"Yes Bobby," responded the

minister, pleasantly.

"Mamma said this morning that

she thought you would, as she

didn't suppose that with your small

salary and big family you got much

to eat from one week's end to an-

other."

THERE is something that. has

preyed heavily on my mind ever

since our engagement, dear," he

said, "but I am almost afraid to
tell you of it." "What is it

George?" the young woman asked

anxiously. "I am a somnambulist."
"Oh, is' that all ?" she exclaimed,
with a sigh of relief. "I have al-
ways been a Universalist myself,
but of course when we are made one
I ' shall expect to attend your
cluirch."—Netv York Times.

Humourous.

"TALK is cheap" loses its signifi-
cance when applied to conversation
through telephones rented at thirty-
six dollars a year.—Concord Moui-
tor.

GRANDPA, dear, we have come to
wish you many happy returns of
your birthday ; and mamma says if
you will give us each a dollar we
are not to lose it on our way home.

444. 444

A MEMBER of a Western Legis-
lature, who attended a service at
the Episcopal Church at the capi-
tal, was asked how lie liked it, and
replied, "Purty well : I rizs and fell
with them every time."
 •

ONE nf Vanderbilt's sons is said
to speak of his father as "the gov-
ernor." Most young men, with
such a father to draw on, would be
grateful enough to style him "the
Emperor."—Loitisville Cour. Jour.

A RE D-IIAIRED authoress found
but a poor sale for her book. A
joker remarked, "Her hair is red.
if her book is not." A person who
heard this joke, trying to repeat it,
said, "She has red hair, if her book
hasn't."

•
Is anticipation of a large influx

of country people on circus day, an
enterprising Danville merchant
strung the following suggestive sign
across the walk in front of his gro-
cery stere ; "Don't go s -here
else to be swindled ; walk

IT was a saleslady who, in the
absence of the deacons, was asked
to pass around the contribution
basket at a weekly religious meet-
ing. When she recognized a store
customer dropping a nickel in the
basket, she absently shouted,
"Cash !"

The Surprise Party.

One day the whole family except
me went to New York to spend the
night, and Tom MeGinniss was al-
lowed to come and stay with me, so
that we could take care of the house.
As I couldn't go out skating.

Tom and I thought we would make
it skating pond in our front yard.
Sp we poured a great lot cf water

over our front walk, which is made

of askfelt ; as it was very cold, it

froze in a very • little while. We

skated all day, and toward night

we poured more water over it, so as

to make it nice and smooth.

We have been having surprise par-

ties in our town this winter, and I
heard father say that we had them

worse in our town than in any Oth-

er part of the country. A surprise

party is a whole lot of folks who

rush into your house at niffht, and

don't give anybody time to change

their clothes or take their hair out

of curl-papers. The surprise party

generally brings cake and pie with

them, and everybody eats sonic and

drops the rest on. the carpet, and

when the party is gone you sit down

and burst out crying, and say you

were never so worried in all your

lift, and wish those wretched, im-

pudent people were a thousand miles

away.

Tom and I had a beautiful time
after we had got through skating

and it was dark. We had supper,
and then we brought down a mat-
tress from upstairs and turned som-

ersaults on it in the parlor. We

were going, to black up and play we
were minstrels, but we couldn't

find any cork.

All at once we heard the most

awful noise in the front yard.

Every few seconds somebody would

shriek like a girl that sees a rat, and

then men would use swear words,

and everybody would talk all at

once. Toni and I rushed upstairs,.
where it was dark, and looked out

through the window. A big sur-

prise party was falling over one

another on our front walk. Most

of them were lying on the ice and

moaning, but every minute or two

a man or a woman would get up

and try to walk, and then slip and

come down on somebody else. It

was a most dreadful sight, and Tom

and I could hardly keep from roll-

ing on the floor and laughing loud

enough for tlie surprise party to

hear. After a while some of them

managed to get off the walk on to

the grass, and then they pulled the

rest off the ice, and helped one

another over the fence, and went

home ; that is, all except three or

four who were helped into a wagon

because they couldn't walk. The

next morning we put ashes on the

walk, and 'when father came home,

and we told him about it, he said

we had done very wrong, and then

gave us each 10 cents, and went in-

to the house laughing. I never
knew him to act that way before,—

Ikuper's Young People.

STETTER
CELEBRATED a

Among medicinal means of arresting
disease, 11 ostett er's Stnnutch 1 ',Mors
stands pre-eminent. It checks the fur-
ther progress of all 41isurilers of the
stomach, liver and bowels, reviVeS the
vital stamina, pn,vents and remedies
chills and fever, increases the activity
of the kidneys, counteracts a tendency
to rheumatism, and is a genuine s: ay
and solace to aged, infirm and nervous
persitns. The article is moreover, de-
rived from the-purest and most reliable
sources.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealeis

generally.

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest  Medical TrinmRh of Up Agei

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite. Dowels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a di..
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirit., with
a feeling of having neglected some duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They In the A ppetite.and cause the

body to Take on Flesh thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,liteguier Stoola are

• produced. Price 2513. 44 Murray St..N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR Or WHISKERS changed to it

GLOssY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. At imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or,
sent by express on receipt of
Office, 461 Murray St.. New York.

entinentessets-e•

e nee.
VICTOR. LI-Vt.:: SIRUP Dm 1.‘t. bl family

Inetlipitie for ('olds. er Comphints. I !nod 
eases, Dyspepsia, Few Men-inch and
freebies. It is ery Mettstod 1,, ta p. rem per
bottle, 51 00: sample hettie. ee ptitS.
VI UM!: INPANI s' iiisteiSee -the toilet

remedy for children, ant harmless. eti elm day
eld or more, ft it Cramps, 
.intl Cholera Ititaill441111. • ivosrollef ill . tool lii
10 mintpas. 'fry olio bottle. Price ee punt s.
VICTUIC PA IN BA I. the ins')' remedy

l'or Toothache. Throat. Neuralgic. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morlm.: Cramps, , 14,;rrhocc.
Dysentery. and a dead shot to the tin (..1.
-,ects. Price 20 and 00 vents "oer hi i

A' 1 cl'Olt LIN' VI CN --;::c ;..,rcat he le and
tern remedy is kinz o-or all pains. It cues
Neuralgia. siitr Joints. Immlawo Ping Bore.
• elon, Corns, Burris, tilt, it is mild I Ili effect
al for man er beast. Try one luitCe. Pree
end 50 cents.
VICTOR COITO II Sl'itUP rine Liver Pills

are just what familice ne4,41: it reeom, endation
reentred. but just a heal. I the 20 4 e is,

a circular ,trel read the testimenbtls.
Never be pureniteed to try other similar reme-

dies which your Druggist in. ilteeltie I inay push
on pin, try \let( ir or none they are in t:iti reach
of all. Itespeetfully.
may 10-y A-IcTott RE it Eta Es co.

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all fle.O.

AVOID MALARIA !
AN I) 11 TI I E E SEA AIR

I Corner of Allantie
Imes, is now ,,,,en. (Mests areand Maryland rive

sible. Tee It 'St summer holt I ,at I he yeas). 'lilies
intiderate ; apeeial rates to fondle-A. K Efe- KY st:
LEFLER, Proprietors. [Men) itt this paper.]

FURNITURE!
The tinder:signed has in stock a line

assortment (if furniture, iv lii iii iS Hirer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

1-77-7—"FORNITURE

bed room snits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, ehairs all kinds, !tempts, mat-
tressess, spring-hoi lout iteliS, Marl ile-top

tattles, reed an41 rattan tutu Onto, tke.
Call anti exiDniiie

Woven Wire Mattresses. ! !
a.nd Whether yitti lmy or not, it c ill be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not sltisfaetctry,
will be rem to Iree chaige. over

0,000 are in use. My stoek of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light;

running

New IT e eV: :Machine

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced find I tun doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS, J. SIITJFF,
West Main St., Einmitsl,crg,

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

SAR BITTERS

..4. Other flied lei no known se effectu-
ally pareee tlie blood of deep-seated diseases.
Mill lo aS hear testimony to its won-

derful carati ye effects.
It IA a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from it,, native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefran withoua the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patient recovore, his health.
It is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world lias a medicine been compounded possess-
ing BM !Sayer of VINEGAR BITTERS ill healing
the sick of every disease men is heir to.
'Clio Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carminetive, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
comder-Irritant, sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diaretic and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exueed those of any other medicine in
the wort I.
No 1)0 MO/A can take the Bremen accord-

ing to directieue aid remain long unwell, provi-
ded their banes are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers
' 

are prevalent throughout the
United States. particularly in the valleys of our
great rivers and their vast tributaries durhig the
Su:linter and Autunm, especially during seasons
of eruptive heat and dryness.
These evers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the nominee liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
gans, is absolutely necessary.
- There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the diees:ive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying. all its fluids With VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
foietari in lei 11.1

granites the Stomach and
Stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Peed-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. l'aipita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by 'VINE-
GAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgla,lettemses of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitierit
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR lareeas
has shown its great curative powers hi the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setter; ( ald-beaters. and ill in. • rs. as
they advance in life, are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR Brritta.
Skin Disepees, Scrofula, sal Rheum,

ricers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles. Ring-worms, Seald-head, Sere
Eyes, Erysipelae, Itch, Scuds, Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or Labile:, are literally dug up and ear-
liest out of the system ia a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and other Worms, link-

ing in the ystern of so matt thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no untied- .
ininties, will free the system from worms Mai
Vienantat Birrees.
Inettetleee Scarlet Fever, Mumps.

Whooping Cough, and ail childreuei direasta
may be made lees se: (qv by keeping the
bowels open with mill lions of the 1 liters.
For Fetnatie C pl :hits, in young

or old, married or single, et tlie dawn of Wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters lute

se the Final od Ilic,red wit e
no eat,.

its impurities burst through the skin in Ertee
teens or Sores; cleanse it when obstructs
and sluggish in the Veins ; cleanse it when it
is foul; your feelings will tell you when, anti
the health of the system Will feline'.
In O0111044111,4,1011: Give Cm ititers a trial.

It will speak for itsclf. One bottle is a letter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver

tisemrtrutiA ld each bottle are full directiene
printed in different languages.

B. H. McDonald Drug Co., Prnpric: •

San Francisco. Cale and ree, 5311 & :02
St., Con chat:eon St., New York.

Sold by all Dealers and DruggLts.
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Grand, Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruntents have Leen before

the Public for nearly fifty years, awl tip

on their excell.enee alone have attained
an

UNPURCIi ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

WORKMANSI I IP &
DURABILITY.

&Try Piano Frilly Trairrideil for 5 yeurs.

SECOND NANO PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make

hut slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit, all purchasers.

WM. KNABE &

204 & 206 W. Baltilnore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

--CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
• —AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WAI_FC111ES.-

liELP
for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mail you free
a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. Yon ean live at home aunt
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly suceessful. 50
vents to Si easily earned every evening. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer : it all who are
not well satisfied we will send SI to pay for the
trouble of writing Gs. Full particulars, direc-
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress riTINSoN 4.%; Co., Portland,

Fresh Meat! 
TEE nnitersigned will continue 111‘,

Butchering business in its several
Dranclies. Mv eusteiners will De suppli-
ed with the best If fresh

BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
In season, and the same will lei deliver-

ed to customers on every

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

morning. By strict attention to business
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add many others
to their number. Respectfully,

JOHN A. 11ORNER.

rrLi u

Innuit5burff Etljttotirit.

IS PUBI,ISITED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates---$1.00 per
inch Ar one insertion,
and 2,5" cents for each
Slibsequent insertion.
,peeial rates. to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

tut —

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execut ion of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Checks,

Beceipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special etfortS will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt attention.

Prices furnished on
application.

tot

S_A_T_AVA BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRIN TED HERE. .

tot

All letters should be addressed to

,ti'..13/LTEL MO TTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., roach.
SAVAGE & FABNUM,_PaomusTons:.

' Patrocle No. 2620 0167). -

ime• IMPORTED mow

Percheron Horses.'
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered in the -
French hull American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is' beautifully situated at the head of Cecina !en
Iii the Detroit River. ten miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. 'V isitors
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
52 Gamine Building, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by inaiL
e.ddress, SAVAGE & Fen:um, Detroit. Mich. _

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted f.o Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, / :curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the tiromotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Poiicy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

.Flatea, by .11-ail, PotYpakl:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00

DAILY, per Month   50

SUNDAY, per Year   1 00

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year • - - 7 00

WEEKLY, per Year 1 00
Address. THE SUN, 1Y,a, York cup.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PIZOLUCE;CoAL,
LUMBER, FEET] LIZ

j11-70. ILAN- AND STRAW.

Dily GOODS
1 1 BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

MOM= BLACK & COLORED SILKS,
BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Domestics,
Lace Curtains,
Shawls, Wraps.
Hamburgs & swiss
Embroideries.

Laces111.11 at,b1.1111.1.11s Trimmr ings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.ONE pRicE.H.°D.R.Yss
wilimmomEmEmimm
AMPiES sy)yN'srtaFtttnEgEasuEce)iiLirftsfsplIC8811tre

quality and style of goods

Visiting Baltimore are
especially Invited to in-
spect our STOCK.

t more( .Qua
S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 LEXINGTON ST. BALTIMORE, MB,NEAR CHARLES.

--173R.HENLENe'S—
Evoci ,

Nke.

7 •-•-•

BlEtra IRO N.
A Most Effective Combination.
cELEm y -The N's' end Unegailled Nerve Toole
BEEF-Tbe Alan Nutritivertud Strangth-gis

Food.
1 RON-(Pyroeliceehate)-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Mood and NottriM the Brain.
This Preparation Its proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debit ite,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,

General Prostration of ital Forces.
Loss of Physical Power.

And all DERANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
tulcd Initanotd body. Jul fact, it gives loWil

le all the physical fitialians, and
bouyancy to the spirits.

PREPARED BY

HANDY & CO)k
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

nvrarwonn, MD..

Fir"..Want to aell aF y u 
 Wuuntloreuuta 
Imtra:FARm

Appry boy address, Nat. Real Estate Exchange
lti3 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

LOANED, FARMS AND
City Property foe Sale, Rent or
Exelianee. Timber and Min-
eral Lands Wanted. Bust.
nesse llllll eet lentil formed

Send for c"111:777rtsliec.intd Iat of Valuable Information,
MONEY

Gonorol florclindise
OUll stock consists of a lingo variety

of Pry 44101118,

C A_ S t-4 I\ L.: I?, 14- S.
eottonades, lathes dress goods, notions

CAPS,
BOOTS & snoEs,

Q17 l ENS WA RE,

F'iiieGrirc•ceri 5
of evhry sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest. prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat von
ssqtouleis.t.dy. nr Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

$ 

.- -
1,2i Nretts,tents given 7-ay.

; -trt;11411 by iittfffely' tsiu puo'isllatt*:i
free a paekage of goods
of large value, that will

s art you in work that will at onee Wing you
in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the $200,000 in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex, of all "ages, for all the time, or spare thne
only, to work for us at their OWII hoinee. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, 11. 11 ki.lETT .S.- Co., Portland,
Maine. (lee '41,1-1Vs

01


